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Abstract 

Background: The complex factors contributing to variation in the performance of organ 

donation programs are poorly understood. Thus, the overall aim of this dissertation research was 

to enhance our understanding of the organizational attributes (i.e., processes and structure) and 

inter-professional relationships within organ donation programs in Ontario. 

Objectives: The specific research objectives were: (1) To identify and synthesize the current 

evidence in regards to the key contexts, processes and structures of international organ donation 

programs, (2) To describe the interactions of the Organ Tissue Donor Coordinators (OTDCs) 

with others during organ donation cases, and (3) To describe the interprofessional interactions 

during organ donation cases, within organ donation programs in Ontario, from an organizational 

perspective (structure, context, process). 

Methods: To address Objective 1, I conducted a scoping review of the literature.  To address 

Objective 2, I completed a social network analysis (SNA) of organ donation cases focusing on 

the OTDC role and interactions, and to address Objective 3, I completed a mixed method SNA 

with a convergent design. Data were collected among 3 Ontario hospitals through interviews, 

review of documents, and case observation.  

Results:  For Objective 1, I identified three themes that influence success in organ donation 

programs: context (n=39, 46 %), process (n=48, 57 %), and structural (n=59, 70%). In the 

social network analysis (Objective 2), OTDCs were identified as the hub facilitating the 

information exchange in the network.  For Objective 3, I identified that the care team regarded 

the OTDCs’ position as central in the network (contrary to the network analysis measures); and 

there were opportunities for improvement to reduce organ allocation time.   
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Conclusions: This thesis’ findings reinforced positive aspects, previously presented in the 

literature, of the benefits of the OTDC role in managing organ donation processes. Based on our 

findings, we identified potential organ donation process improvements that could positively 

impact donation rates and reduce transplant waiting lists. However, in the future, it will be 

important to consider a national perspective that would allow comparisons across provinces to 

further explore the interprofessional roles and organizational attributes that are associated with 

optimal performance of organ donation networks.    
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Among individuals with severe organ disease, transplantation improves quality of 

life, morbidity and survival rates, and is associated with a reduction in public healthcare 

costs.1 The estimated cost savings of kidney transplants, compared with dialysis 

treatments over a period of 6 years, is $116,000.2 Over the past decade, regulatory 

policies, and practice processes, across many countries and jurisdictions, have evolved to 

enhance organ availability for transplants. However, despite these initiatives, there is still 

an organ shortage worldwide and many people will die while on transplant waiting lists.3 

To identify improvement opportunities in organ donation processes that lead to increased 

quality and number of organs donated and retrieved, the processes and structures of organ 

donation programs need to be understood and evaluated. However, the evaluation of the 

quality of organ donation and transplantation program performance4, 5 has predominantly 

focused on cross-country comparisons of quality indicators (e.g., number of possible 

organ donors, number of effective organ donors, number of organs donated, etc.) and 

legislative processes;6-11 and not on the underlying complex, multi-factorial processes 

that may be associated with effective organ donation and retrieval.12  

Quality indicators vary within programs of similar structure and processes. For 

example, in Ontario, the Trillium Gift for Life Network, a provincial organ donation 

network, provides similar supports and resources to each donation hospital under their 

jurisdiction to implement and manage organ donation. However, there are indicator 

differences among Ontario’s hospitals within this network.  The conversion rates (i.e., 
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number or potential organ donors converted into actual organ donors) in 2019 ranged 

from 25% to 100% from October to December13 in Ontario hospitals designated as class 

A based on trauma centre level (Public Hospitals Act classification).14 This suggests that 

there are other factors that influence the effectiveness of programs and we need to 

consider these multiple factors, including the relationships of individuals during the 

process. Investigating the nature and effect of relationships within teams involved with 

organ donation should inform strategies for improving the performance of organ donation 

programs, and consequently increasing the availability of organs for transplant.  

1.2 Thesis Objectives 

The overall aim of this research is to enhance our understanding of the 

organizational attributes (structure and processes) and inter-professional relationships of 

organ donation programs in Ontario.  

The specific objectives are: 

1. To identify and synthesize the current evidence in regards to the key contexts, 

processes and structures of international organ donation programs.  

2. To describe the interprofessional interactions of Organ and Tissue Donation 

Coordinators (OTDCs) with others during organ donation cases.  

3. To describe the interprofessional interactions during organ donation cases, within 

organ donation programs in Ontario, from an organizational perspective 

(structure, context, process). 

1.3 Thesis Organization 

This thesis follows the regulations outlined by the Queen’s University School of 

Graduate Studies and Research “General Forms of Theses” and is formatted as a 
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manuscript-based thesis. The chapter preceding the manuscripts contains a literature 

review and provides background information regarding the topics covered throughout the 

thesis as a whole; identifies the need to study organ donation processes and structures; 

and provides the conceptual framework developed to inform the following chapters. In 

the chapters following the literature review, three manuscripts are included. The first 

manuscript presents findings from a scoping review that was conducted to better 

understand the key organizational attributes and processes of international organ donation 

programs associated with successful outcomes. The second manuscript presents the 

results of a social network analysis study that explored the role of OTDCs during organ 

donation cases. The third manuscript describes the characteristics of whole networks (the 

networks between hospitals and the provincial organ donation program) during organ 

donation cases, and explores organizational attributes (structure, context, process) 

surrounding the interprofessional relationships. 

1.4 References 

1. Whiting JF, Kiberd B, Kalo Z, et al. Cost-Effectiveness of Organ Donation: 

Evaluating Investment into Donor Action and Other Donor Initiatives. American Journal 

of Transplantation. 2004;4(4):569-73. 

2. The Kidney Foundation of Canada. Facing the Facts 2017 infographic [Internet]. 

Canada: The Kidney Foundation of Canada; 2017 [Available from: 

https://www.kidney.ca/document.doc?id=10459. 

3. Delmonico FL, Domínguez-Gil B, Matesanz R, et al. A call for government 

accountability to achieve national self-sufficiency in organ donation and transplantation. 

Lancet. 2011;1414(18):378. 
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4. Dell Agnolo CM, de Freitas RA, Toffolo VJO, et al. Causes of Organ Donation 

Failure in Brazil. Transplantation Proceedings. 2012;44(8):2280-2. 

5. Medina-Pestana JO, Sampaio EM, Santos THF, et al. Deceased Organ Donation 

in Brazil: How Can We Improve? Transplantation Proceedings. 2007;39(2):401-2. 

6. Ozcan YA, Begun JW, McKinney MM. Benchmarking organ procurement 

organizations: A national study. Health Services Research. 1999;34(4):855-74. 

7. Roels L, Gachet C, Cohen B. Comparing Countries' Performance in Organ 

Donation: Time to Focus on their Real Potential Transplantation. 2004;78(2):183-4. 

8. Howard DH, Siminoff LA, McBride V, et al. Does quality improvement work? 

Evaluation of the organ donation breakthrough collaborative. Health Services Research. 

2007;42(6 Part 1):2160-73. 

9. Bilgel F. The effectiveness of transplant legislation, procedures and management: 

cross-country evidence. Health Policy. 2013;110(2-3):229-42. 

10. Guadagnoli E, Christiansen CL, Beasley CL. Potential organ-donor supply and 

efficiency of organ procurement organizations. Health Care Financing Review. 

2003;24(4):101-10. 

11. Manyalich M. Quality Criteria and Quality Indicators in Organ Donation. Spain: 

Universitat de Barcelona; 2013. 

12. Manzano A, Pawson R. Evaluating deceased organ donation: a programme theory 

approach. Journal of Health Organization and Management. 2014;28(3):366-85. 

13. Trillium Gift of Life Network. Conversion Rate for Deceased Organ Donation 

Toronto, ON: TGLN; 2020 [Available from: 

https://www.giftoflife.on.ca/en/publicreporting.htm#donors-cal. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

2.1 Organization of Literature Review 

The purpose of the following literature review is to (1) provide an overview of 

organ donation systems and processes, (2) introduce key concepts and (3) provide an 

overall rationale for the investigations that were undertaken. Given that this thesis 

focuses on inter-professional relational networks within organ donation programs, the 

following literature review begins with a description of the national organ donation and 

transplantation system organization within the different levels of government. I describe 

the types of deceased donation, highlighting the most common types in Canada. I then 

present the organ donation processes steps and procedures according to evidence-based 

guidelines, and a summary of quality improvement initiatives for organ donation 

programs. From the literature review, a gap in our understanding of quality in organ 

donation programs was identified. Lastly, a conceptual framework was developed to 

guide the data collection, analysis and interpretation for the manuscripts presented in this 

thesis. This review provides a comprehensive background for the specific studies 

presented in Chapter 3 to Chapter 5 of this thesis. 

2.2 Overview of the Organ Donation and Transplantation System in Canada 

The organ donation and transplantation (ODT) system in Canada is embedded 

within the national and provincial/territorial healthcare system organizations. The Federal 

Ministry of Health is the macrolevel of the system and provides national support services, 

such as activity regulation (Health Canada), development of practice standards (Canadian 

Standards Association), national data reporting (Canadian Institute for Health 
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Information), surveillance reporting (Public Health Agency of Canada), and quality 

assurance (Accreditation Canada).  

At the mesolevel, the national coordination of organ donation and transplantation 

programs is provided by the Canadian Blood Services (CBS), a lead for a national 

collaborative work designed to integrate and coordinate ODTS in Canada for patients, 

families and professionals. CBS develops leading practices, professional education, data 

analysis and reporting, and promotes public awareness of organ donation and 

transplantation.1 In addition, CBS manages programs that support the interprovincial 

sharing of organs, such as the Kidney Paired Donation program (chains of paired 

donation from otherwise incompatible pairs); the Highly Sensitized Patient (improves 

chances of a kidney transplant for the most difficult to match patients); the National 

Organ Waitlist (real-time data source listing for the non-renal critical patients throughout 

Canada); and, the Canadian Transplant Registry (web-based computer program - 

facilitates interprovincial sharing of organs and provides real-time access for 

transactional and analytics and reporting data).1 

Provinces/territories are responsible for delivering and managing organ donation 

and transplantation programs within their respective jurisdictions at the microlevel. Each 

province manages funding allocation within their ODT system for the management of 

clinical operations and laboratories for organ donation and transplantation activities.2 

Organ Donation Organizations (ODOs) manage organ donation services provincially. 

ODOs work independently from transplant programs, and provinces may have more than 

one ODO, which is the case in Alberta, or one ODO might be responsible for more than 

one province/territory.2 ODOs work collaboratively with hospitals to develop, implement 
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and evaluate local organ donation programs. ODOs provide human resources to work 

exclusively in the hospitals and manage the organ donation activities locally. The most 

common and important role supported by ODOs is the Organ and Tissue Donation 

Coordinator (OTDC) role.  This is usually a registered nurse with critical care experience. 

The OTDC is responsible for coordinating the organ donation process, providing 

emotional support to donor families and technical support to the intensive care team; and 

they bridge communications between the hospital, the ODO, laboratory and diagnostics.3, 

4 Illustrated in Figure 2.1, adapted from Canadian Blood Services System Progress 

Report5, are the various levels of the organ donation and transplantation activities in 

Canada.  
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Figure 2.1 Canada's Organ Donation and Transplantation System. 

2.3 Deceased Organ Donor Types 

An important issue within the organ donation and transplantation field is the 

“dead-donor” rule. This rule establishes that physicians may not cause death when 

retrieving organs for transplantation; therefore, vital organs (i.e., heart, entire liver, both 

lungs, and both kidneys) may only be procured for transplantation from patients who are 

declared dead.6 There are two types of deceased organ donation: donation after 

cardiocirculatory determination of death (DCD), and donation after neurological 

determination of death (NDD). Evidence-based guidelines and protocols for organ 
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retrieval are available for NDD and DCD in Canada7-9 and worldwide.10-15 The NDD is 

the process and procedure to determine the death of a person.16 The clinical examination 

of the NDD is performed by a physician with full and current licensure for independent 

medical practice (in the appropriate jurisdiction) and demonstrated skill and knowledge 

in the management of patients with severe brain injury and NDD.16 The clinical 

examination of NDD documents the complete and irreversible loss of consciousness and 

absence of brainstem function including breathing functions.16, 17 The four steps for NDD 

in patients older than one year are:16, 18  

1. Identification of patient’s prerequisites: establish irreversible and proximate cause 

of coma, normal core temperature (≥340C), normal systolic blood pressure (≥100 

mm Hg). 

2. Performance of neurologic assessment: lack all evidence of responsiveness 

(coma), absence of brainstem reflexes (cough, pharyngeal, pupillary, corneal, 

oculovestibular, absence of breathing drive, absence of facial muscle movement 

to a noxious stimulus). 

3. Performance of ancillary tests: when the reliability of parts of the neurologic 

examination is not conclusive or when the apnea test cannot be performed. 

4. Documenting: legal time of death (after apnea test has reached PaCO2 ≥ 60 mm 

Hg or increased 20 mm Hg over a baseline normal arterial PaCO2; or after the 

official interpretation of the ancillary test, when the apnea test is aborted; pH 

≤7.28) should be documented in the medical records.    

The retrieval of organs for the purpose of transplantation that follows the death 

confirmed by the cessation of circulatory and respiratory functions is called DCD.19 The 
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Maastricht Classification of non-heart beating donors (NHBD - later redefined as DCD) 

described four categories of NHBD.20 This classification was revised in 2015 during the 

6th International Conference on Organ Donation after Circulatory Death. The review 

sought to include descriptions for controlled and uncontrolled DCD cases as follows:21 

I. Uncontrolled DCD: include sudden unexpected cardiac arrest (CA) without any 

attempt of resuscitation by a life-medical team. A patient found dead: 

IA. Out-of-hospital setting 

IB. In-hospital hospital. 

II. Uncontrolled DCD: Includes sudden unexpected irreversible CA with 

unsuccessful resuscitation by a life-medical team. Place of witnesses CA: 

IA. Out-of-hospital setting 

IB. In-hospital hospital. 

III. Controlled DCD: Includes planned withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy (WLST) 

and has an expected CA.  

IV. Uncontrolled controlled DCD: Includes sudden CA after brain death diagnosis 

during organ donor maintenance, but before organ recovery is planned.  

In Canada, the most common types of DCD are controlled DCD and uncontrolled 

controlled DCD (categories III and IV). However, with the recent approval of legislation 

in medical assistance in dying (MAiD),22 donations following MAiD have been 

performed in Canada.23 A fifth category is considered in the revised Maastricht 

classification for MAiD cases,21 and a Canadian guideline was developed to inform 

policies related to offering organ and tissue donation option to MAiD patients.24   
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The final outcome of organ donation is the provision of organs for transplantation, 

but the donation process is slightly different for NDD and DCD donors. In the next 

section, I present an overview of the steps of the organ donation process, highlighting the 

differences between NDD and DCD donors. Some of the information presented below 

reflects the processes within the Ontario Organ Donation System. Therefore, differences 

in team composition and program structures might differ in other Canadian 

provinces/territories.    

2.4 The Organ Donation Process in Canada 

The organ donation process is complex and involves multiple steps, such as 

potential donor identification and referral, neurological determination of death or 

potential for Withdrawal of Life Sustaining Therapies (WLST), donor history assessment 

and clinical screening for suitability for donation, family approach for organ donation, 

donor management, organ allocation, and organ retrieval surgery.25, 26  

While the steps of the organ donation process are logical, actual implementation 

in the practice setting is complex. For example, families may introduce possibilities of 

organ donation during conversations with the healthcare team and the OTDC might need 

to intervene earlier in the process; other times, family members might have conflicting 

opinions about organ donation or they are too emotional to have a conversation about 

organ donation and the OTDC might need to wait for the best time. Thus, the following 

overview of the donation processes will be described as a linear occurrence of events, 

recognizing that variation in these steps is context and case dependent. 
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2.4.1 Donor Identification and Referral 

The establishment of clinical triggers facilitates the identification of potential 

organ donors. Some common triggers used in various provinces in Canada include 

mechanical ventilation, Glasgow Coma Scale = 3 or grave prognosis, end of life (EOL) 

discussions, devastating brain injury.27 Provinces are moving towards mandatory routine 

notification of patients meeting clinical triggers. Currently, British Columbia, Manitoba, 

Ontario and Quebec have mandatory referral legislation implemented in their provinces, 

and Alberta and Nova Scotia are in the process of fully implementing mandatory referral 

legislation.28 Routine notification to the organ donation organization (ODO) is done when 

a ventilated patient meets any of the following referral indicators for high risk of 

imminent death: grave prognosis or Glasgow Coma Scale = 3; injured brain or non-

recoverable injury/illness; family-initiated discussion of donation/withdrawal of life-

sustaining therapy; or, therapy-limited, de-escalation of care, or withdrawal of life-

sustaining therapy discussion planned.27, 29 Identification must be performed as soon as 

possible to ensure the hemodynamic stability of patients for brain death diagnosis and to 

ensure the quality of the organs retrieved at the end of the process.25, 26 Therefore, the 

intensive care unit (ICU) team (most responsible physician, registered nurses, respiratory 

therapists, etc.) is responsible for the early identification of a possible organ donor and 

referral to the Organ Donation Organization. In Ontario, health care professionals (HCP) 

call the Provincial Resource Centre (PRC) and speak with a Referral Triage Coordinator 

(RTC) or the Clinical Service Coordinator (CSC) to refer a potential donor. OTDCs may 

be contacted directly by HCP, to facilitate assignment of an ODO number to the case file; 

the HCP is redirected to call the ODO directly.   
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2.4.2 Neurological Determination of Death or Potential for WLST 

This step often happens after the identification of clinical triggers and referral to 

ODO. In the case of NDD, a family meeting is held to discuss the grave prognosis and 

the need to perform the brain death diagnosis. This is a very important step in the NDD as 

it allows the family to comprehend the severity of the case and start preparing 

emotionally for the worst-case scenario. OTDCs are not involved in this part of the 

process. Once the death of the patient is confirmed, the family is informed by the caring 

physician. For patients that do not meet the strict criteria of NDD, DCD is a possibility. 

Those patients are usually dependent on mechanical ventilation, and once a physician has 

determined that there is no long-term prognosis for recovery, a family meeting is held to 

discuss End of Life (EOL) care and the option of WLST. The family should be informed 

about the process, including the role of each team member during the procedure, and 

what to expect during the dying process and how patient distress will be assessed and 

treated.30 Once the family has decided the WLST and consented, a date and time are 

scheduled for the procedure. The withdrawal can take place either in the ICU or operating 

room; a private room is the recommended setting.30 All non-comfort-oriented monitoring 

is discontinued, all non-comfort medications and treatments are discontinued, comfort 

measures are applied according to hospital or physician standard of practice, with the 

possibility of administration of analgesia or other comfort medications.30 The usual steps 

of the procedure are: withdrawal of vasopressors/inotropes, mechanical ventilation, and 

artificial airway.30 After the life-sustaining therapies are disconnected, death is confirmed 

after a 5-minute off-hands period.9 Two physicians should confirm the absence of 

spontaneous respiration and the absence of pulse pressure.9  If the patient is not an organ 

donor, the process stops after death is confirmed. 
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2.4.3 Organ Donor Screening 

Organ transplant recipients are treated with high doses of immunosuppressant 

drugs to prevent acute rejection of the graft. Therefore, it is imperative that the organ 

donor screening is as detailed as possible to gather the necessary information for 

transplant teams to make an informed decision in accepting the organs of the donor.25 

The assessment and screening of the patient starts at the time of referral and continues 

throughout the donation process. The first assessment is done over the phone during the 

referral to the ODO.31 A series of questions are asked to the HCP referring the donor to 

rule out any absolute contra-indication for donation (i.e., cancer history, infectious 

diseases, isolation precautions, etc.).31 Following the referral of the donor, the OTDC is 

legally allowed to consult the patient's medical records and review the clinical history 

(organ functions, co-morbidities, pre-existing diseases, risky behaviour, etc.) to establish 

if the patient would be a suitable candidate for organ donation. That investigation allows 

OTDCs to approach only families of patients who have the potential for organ donation, 

preventing unnecessary stress for families of those patients without potential. A more 

complex clinical and historical evaluation is completed once organ donation is authorized 

by the family of the potential donor. An extensive medical and social questionnaire is 

filled by the OTDC with the donor family to investigate past medical history that might 

not be covered in the hospital records, and the patient’s past social behaviour (including 

use of drugs and sexual behaviour, for example). A complete physical examination is 

performed by the OTDC to observe the presence of tattoos, piercings, swollen lymph 

nodes, etc.31 series of laboratory tests is performed, to identify possible matches for 

kidneys in the waiting lists and possible transmissible diseases (i.e. HIV, Chagas, 

syphilis, hepatitis B or C, etc.).32-34  
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2.4.4 Family Approach for Organ Donation 

The family approach has the objective of presenting the option of organ donation, 

a topic that requires sensitive and respectful care and support for the family.25, 26  The 

family approach for NDD patients usually occurs after the family is informed by the ICU 

team of the patient’s death and the family fully understand the irreversible diagnosis.25, 26, 

31  For patients following WLST, the option of organ donation is presented to families 

after the consensual decision to WLST, and before the act of withdrawing life-sustaining 

therapies.9 The content and processes of discussion for both approaches are similar, as the 

OTDCs: (1) ensure the family understands the irreversibility of the diagnosis; (2) 

introduce the possibility and options of  donation; (3) clarify questions raised by the 

family; (4) request consent; (5) present details of donation process; (6) formalize 

donation and ask medical-social questions; (7) explain funeral arrangements options 

(when applicable); and, (8) provide emotional support to families and be available for 

questions 24/7.35  

2.4.5 Organ Donor Management  

After the family formally consents to proceed with organ donation, strategies are 

initiated to maintain organ quality and to prevent the cardiac arrest of the donor. 

Evidence-based practices in NDD donor management are available in the literature.7, 36 

The main objective of the donor management is to prevent the development of conditions 

that could cause organ injuries or cardiac arrest in the organ donor such as low blood 

pressure, electrolyte changes (low/high potassium, calcium, sodium etc.), among others.7, 

36 The interventions implemented aim to establish physiologic parameters that reflect  

normal values for cardiovascular, respiratory, renal and endocrine physiology.36 Donor 
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management practices are implemented in hospitals usually through pre-filled medical 

prescriptions, following checklists and hospital protocols.36 In addition to those 

documents, other resources are available to support HCP during donor management, such 

as the local OTDCs and ODOs who are usually available to answer questions regarding 

organ donor maintenance. OTDCs typically do not provide direct care to potential organ 

donors. 

2.4.6 Organ Allocation 

The OTDC next communicates the donation to the ODO, who, through a 

computerized system, identifies potential compatible recipients in the province. This is 

also a complex phase as it involves synchronization of different surgery teams for 

recovery and transplant which may or may not be at the same hospital.25, 26 The OTDC 

plays a very important coordinating role during this phase, by communicating with the 

ODO and transplant teams as well as ensuring the donor’s family continues to receive 

support. If a potential recipient is not identified within the ODO, the organ is offered to 

other Provinces. The identification of recipients will lead to the last step of the organ 

donation process, which is the organ recovery.  

2.4.7 Organ Retrieval Surgery 

For either NDD or DCD donors, OTDCs schedule the operating room (OR) for 

the retrieval surgery based on: (1) the families’ preferences, (2) transplant teams’ 

availability, (3) and OR availability. Once transplant teams arrive at the hospital, the 

donor is taken to the OR. Some provinces have a surgical recovery coordinator (SRC), a 

member of the transplant team who coordinates the retrieval surgery. Whereas in other 

provinces, the OTDC manages the whole donation process, including the surgical organ 
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retrieval and assists with delivery of the body back to the family. The difference between 

NDD and DCD donors is that for DCD cases, the transplant team needs to be at the 

hospital at the time of the scheduled WLST. As mentioned before, death is confirmed 

after a 5-minute hands-off period by two physicians who are not part of transplant teams.9 

The donor is then taken to the OR (when WLST occurs in the ICU), and the organ 

retrieval surgery takes place. The organs are usually retrieved within 30-45 minutes 

(warm ischemia) and are perfused with cold preservation solutions (cold ischemia).9  

Delays in the organ retrieval surgery are common, considering the multiple HCPs 

involved in the retrieval process, and are managed by the OTDC. Timing conflicts might 

also exist between the OR and transplant team timing, requiring the procedure to be 

postponed. Unfortunately, delays can directly affect donor families who might not be 

satisfied with the donation process.37 

This section aimed to detail the organ donation processes and provide an overview 

of the current evidence available to support the activities in each step of the process. 

Steps of the organ donation process are summarized in Figure 2.2.  
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Figure 2.2 The network of the Organ Donation Processes, Individual 

Responsibilities, and Main Communication Flow 

2.5 Organ Donation Quality Improvement Initiatives 

 Organ donation shortage is a reality, and various initiatives have been 

implemented worldwide to identify missed opportunities, incentivize organ donation and 

improve organ donation numbers. Various approaches to increase organ donation rates 

are reported in the literature, such as educational programs for healthcare professionals 

and the general population,38, 39 utilization of extended criteria donor grafts,39, 40 use of 
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living donors,38, 39 paired organ donation,39 financial rewards for living donors,39 changes 

in the organ donation consent system,39, 41, 42 and nudges (a behavioural technique to 

direct people for organ donation).41 Each of these approaches addresses aspects of the 

organ donation process. In addition to those initiatives, quality improvement programs 

have been developed and implemented worldwide (Appendix A). 

 Some initiatives have shown positive results and have been replicated in other 

countries and programs. Two examples are The Organ Donation Breakthrough 

Collaborative43 and the Organ Donation European Quality System (ODEQUS).44 The 

Collaborative project was a quality improvement initiative in the United States of 

America (USA) that aimed to incentivize the adoption of best practices for identifying 

potential donors and obtaining consent for organ donation.45 In a period of six months, 

the Collaborative approach was associated with an 8% increase in the number of potential 

organ donors converted in actual organ donors (conversion rate).45 The second example 

of a quality initiative is a quality control program led by 11 countries of the European 

Union. This project had a number of goals: (1) to develop a methodology for the 

assessment of organ procurement performance at the hospital level; (2) to identify the 

best practices in the three different types of organ donation (donor after brain death, 

donor after cardiac death and living donor); (3) to design and test feasibility and 

usefulness of quality indicators to assess the organizational structures, clinical 

procedures, and outcomes; (4) to create an audit system; and, (5) to provide training for 

healthcare professionals on the use of quality indicators, checklists, and auditing 

procedures.46 The ODEQUS project resulted in the development of a quality system for 

the organ donation process with 130 quality criteria of best practices and 30 quality 
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indicators (structure, process and outcomes) for all types of organ donation (NDD, DCD 

and living donation).47 A training manual, an audit guide, and the criteria and indicators 

are publicly available in electronic format for all stakeholders and the scientific 

community to evaluate the program performance.47  

 The evaluation of organ donation programs has been based on performance 

measures, cross-country comparisons of outcomes and legislation implementation.45, 48-52 

According to Pal (2014), program evaluation is “a scientific, systematic, empirically 

oriented, applied discipline or set of disciplines that analyze current programs in order to 

generate intelligent information that can be used to improve those programs or the 

decision processes that produced them”.53(p.274) Even though the recent quality initiatives 

fit with this definition of program evaluation, they fail to capture information or 

indicators that reflect the  complex organ donation processes,54 such as the influence of  

interprofessional relationships and different organizational attributes within the context, 

process and structure of organ donation programs. For this reason, the evaluation of 

organ donation programs requires consideration of the whole system of processes rather 

than small parts or sectors.54 

2.6 Organizations, Social Network and Collaboration: Conceptual Framework 

 Organizations are dynamic networks of relations in constant transformation;55 

organizations mainly consist of people who interact with each other through their 

relationships.56 Policies and descriptive procedures provide operational direction for the 

organization and provision of services. Hierarchical reporting frameworks provide a 

formal network for the operation of the services offered. Hospitals are major 

organizations; their core business is patient care. An organ donation program is integrated 
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into each hospital's organizational activities; some but not all activities are similar within, 

and across jurisdictions, and as mentioned before, there are implementation differences. 

  The operationalization of the relationships embedded within these formal 

networks may differ and influence performance outcomes. Interprofessional teams are the 

basis of care in hospitals. There are  potential benefits and challenges of interprofessional 

team based care.57, 58 Within interprofessional teams, collaboration and cohesiveness are 

key in healthcare.59, 60 Collaborative care can be defined as the care involving different 

specialties’, disciplines’ or sectors’ providers, who work together to offer complementary 

services and reciprocal support to ensure that patient care is easily accessible, and that 

patients receive the most appropriate treatment, by the most appropriate provider and in 

the most appropriate  location.61 Collaboration is a complex, dynamic and voluntary 

process that results in collective action,62 and involves various skills and factors, such as 

effective communication, closer personal contacts, sharing of clinical care, joint 

education programs, and/or joint program and system planning.59, 61 Collaboration 

involves idea-sharing and working together towards a common goal. Therefore, 

individuals associate with each other not only because of interpersonal attraction, 

common tasks, common schedules and geography, and common backgrounds, but also, 

because of their shared interests and values in activities or goals.63 From such 

associations, informal networks are created. Informal networks are channels that connect 

organizational members and carry information through alternative routes not prescribed 

by the organization.56, 63 Even though collaboration is expected in healthcare networks as 

they share the common goal of providing better care, each professional has their own 

interests and wishes to maintain a certain level of autonomy and independence.62 
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Therefore, depending on the hospital context and the network structure, there may be 

little or no collaboration within interprofessional teams. Thus, the performance outcomes 

of a program may be influenced by the network's attributes, such as density, degree 

centrality, intensity, frequency or strength of interactions, the direction of relations, etc., 

and by collaboration factors.  

 Social networks can be defined as a set of individuals who are tied by one or more 

types of relations (kinship, workflow ties, proximity ties, communication ties etc.).64, 65 

Social Network is a paradigm that provides theoretical and methodological tools for 

comprehending the nature of contemporary societies.66 Social Network Analysis (SNA) 

was developed within the context of social theory and application of formal 

mathematical, statistical, and computing methodologies.64 In health care settings, SNA is 

used to study the structures of relationships linking individuals or organizations, and their 

interdependencies related to configurations of social relations in behaviour or attitudes.67-

69 SNA uncovers the informal connections between people and the results of these 

connections by examining the structure of social structures in a group.66, 67 SNA can 

measure partnership characteristics and, when combined with other statistical models, can 

be used to predict collaboration and effectiveness of organizations.70 Some social 

network metrics can be used to describe relationships among people and organizations 

and can reveal differences in communication and collaboration that impact the outcomes 

of the programs.71  To diagnose and identify the intensity of collaboration in different 

healthcare teams and organizations, D’Amour developed a four-dimensional model of 

collaboration based on the concept of collective action in organizational sociology 

described by Friedberg (1973) and Crozier and Friedberg (1997).59, 62 D’Amour’s model 
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suggests that collective action can be analyzed through four dimensions and ten 

indicators.59, 62 I present in Table 2.1  the collaboration dimensions and the corresponding 

steps of the organ donation process: context (organ donation culture); structural 

(formalization of the organ donation committee, hospital policies for organ donation, 

etc.); and, process components (communication flow within the team, team 

accountability in the organ donation process, sense of responsibility in the organ donation 

process, etc.). 
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Table 2.1 Dimensions and Indicators of the Four-dimensional Model of Collaboration 

Dimension 

Organ 

Donation 

Process 

Component  

Description Indicator Description 

Shared Goals 

and Vision 
Context 

Existence of common goals and 

their appropriation by the team, 

the recognition of divergent 

motives and multiple 

allegiances, and the diversity of 

definitions and expectations 

regarding collaboration 

Goals 

Professional values in the form of 

common goals that are comprehensive 

and consensual nature 

Client-centred 

orientation vs. 

other allegiances 

The complex structure of interests 

involving a variety of distinct types of 

allegiance exists (to clientele, to the 

profession, to the organization, etc.). 

Mutual adjustments are required, and 

if the goals are not negotiated, it can 

result in loss of focus on client-centred 

collaboration 

Internalization Process 

Awareness of interprofessional 

interdependencies and of the 

importance of managing it 

(sense of belonging, knowledge 

Mutual 

acquaintanceship 

To know each other personally and 

professionally in order to develop a 

sense of belonging to a group and 

succeed in setting common objectives 
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Dimension 

Organ 

Donation 

Process 

Component  

Description Indicator Description 

of each other’s values and 

discipline and mutual trust) 
Trust 

Trust in each other’s competencies 

and ability to assume responsibilities 

Governance Structural 
Leadership functions that 

support collaboration  

Centrality 
Existence of central authorities that 

provide clear direction to guide action 

Leadership 

Emergent (by professionals who take 

the initiative themselves) or related to 

a position (managers, supervisors, 

etc.) 

Support for 

innovation 

Organizational involvement in 

supporting the learning processes 

created by collaboration processes 

Connectivity 

Interconnectivity of individuals or 

organizations that allow rapid and 

continuous adjustments in response to 

problems of coordination 
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Dimension 

Organ 

Donation 

Process 

Component  

Description Indicator Description 

Formalization Structural 

Existence and use of 

documented procedures that 

communicate desired outputs 

and behaviours 

Formalization tools 
Interorganizational agreements, 

protocols, information systems, etc. 

Information 

exchange 

Existence and adequate use of an 

information infrastructure to allow 

communication of information 

between professionals 
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 To date, there is limited evidence regarding the characteristics of organ donation 

networks in relation to collaboration dimensions and impact on performance. The 

OTDC's mandate is to optimize the number of organ donations in the hospital; therefore, 

I would hypothesize that collaboration and networks that value interactions with other 

healthcare professionals in the ICU are key to improving organ donation rates. For this 

reason, a conceptual framework was developed based on the network links derived from 

communication processes in organ donation and collaboration factors (the four-

dimensional model of collaboration)62 within the interprofessional team involved in the 

organ donation process. According to the developed conceptual framework, the 

performance of hospitals’ organ donation programs is influenced by organizational 

policies for organ donation, the characteristics of the network (based on individual 

responsibilities and communication flow) and by the coordination and collaboration 

processes in place. The macro-level is the institutional framework72 (hospitals and organ 

donation organizations) in which interactions between individuals occur based on pre-

determined rules and procedures of those institutions that condition the occurrence of 

social interactions of individuals. The social interactions between these individuals 

characterize the micro-level,72 and reflect, in part, the degree of collaboration. The meso-

level corresponds to the social networks that bridge the micro and macro levels,72 and is 

identified through the analysis of the structure and composition of those networks (i.e., 

frequency of interaction, number of people in the network, reciprocity of interaction, 

etc.). This conceptual framework guided the data collection, analysis and discussions of 

the manuscripts in this thesis (Figure 2.3). 
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Figure 2.3 Conceptual Framework 
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2.7 Thesis Rationale 

This review has identified important gaps in the literature. There is a scarcity of 

information about organizational attributes within the context, process and structure of 

organ donation programs that promote or prevent positive performance results. The 

complex dynamic of organ donation processes and the OTDC nursing role is also 

understudied. This thesis, therefore, addresses these gaps in the literature through the 

exploration of the available literature on key organizational attributes and processes of 

international organ donation programs associated with successful outcomes, the 

description of the OTDC nursing role within organ donation processes in Ontario, and by 

mapping the complexity of organ donation processes. 
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Abstract 

Background:  Well-established performance measures for organ donation programs do 

not fully address the complexity and multi-factorial nature of organ donation programs 

such as the influence of relationships and organizational attributes. Therefore, this 

scoping review aimed to identify and synthesize the current evidence regarding the 

contexts, processes and structures of international organ donation programs in relation to 

performance metrics. 

Methods: Joanna Briggs Institute methodology for conducting scoping reviews was 

employed. The following databases were searched: PubMed, CINAHL, Embase, 

LILACS, ABI Business ProQuest, Business Source Premier and grey literature (Organ 

donation association websites, Google Scholar - first eight pages). To supplement the 

above, the grey literature was examined, and relevant websites were searched.  

Results: 84 articles were included. Most included articles originated from the United 

States of America (n=32, 38%), used quantitative approaches (n=46, 55%), and were 

published in transplant journals (n=34, 40%).  Qualitative analysis revealed 16 categories 

that were described as positively influencing success/effectiveness of organ donation 

programs. Our thematic analysis identified 16 attributes across the 84 articles, which 

were grouped into three categories influencing organ donation programs’ 

success: context (n=39, 46%), process (n=48, 57%), and structural (n=59, 70%).  

Conclusion: It is important to note that this scoping review did not identify a single path 

to success in organ donation programs, but rather a number of factors that were 

associated with successful outcomes. Further research is needed to further refine and 

measure attributes associated with success in organ donation programs.
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3.1 Introduction 

Health care systems must prioritize effective organ donation programs for people 

requiring life-saving transplants. With the increasing number of older persons,1 chronic 

conditions such as diabetes and high blood pressure are more prevalent.2 These 

conditions are major risk factors for end-stage kidney disease,3, 4 and kidneys are the most 

frequently transplanted organs, as they can be donated by living or deceased persons. 

Currently, nearly 48,000 Canadians live with end-stage kidney disease; 58% receive 

some form of dialysis.5 The average cost of dialysis treatment per year in Canada is 

$56,000 to $107,00.5 The estimated cost of a kidney transplant in Canada is $100,000 per 

patient in the first year, and $20,000 in subsequent years for follow-up and drugs, 

representing a potential cost savings of $116,000 in comparison to dialysis treatment over 

six years.6 As kidney transplants are the most common transplant performed, we have a 

better understanding of the public economic costs of chronic treatment of end-stage organ 

failure patients versus transplantation than for other organ transplants. However, when 

the benefit of transplantation is measured with quality-adjusted life-year gained by the 

procedure, individuals receiving other organs such as heart,7-9 lung,10-13 and liver14, 15 also 

benefit. Thus, both people and systems benefit from organ transplantation.  

To fulfill every opportunity for donation and reduce the waiting list, organ donation 

programs must operate optimally. However, well-established performance measures for 

organ donation programs do not fully address the complexity and multi-factorial nature of 

such programs;16 the influence of relationships and organizational attributes is poorly 

accounted for. For this reason, we need to consider the organ donation system as a whole 
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rather than as small parts or sectors to identify the components of successful organ 

donation programs.17   

3.2 Objective 

The purpose of this study was to conduct a scoping review to identify and 

synthesize the current evidence regarding the context, processes and structures of 

international organ donation programs. This article outlines our review methodology and 

results, including the identification of research gaps and recommendations for future 

research. Our review question was: What are the organizational attributes and processes 

of international organ donation programs associated with success? 

3.3 Methods 

A scoping review can be undertaken for different reasons that include 

examination of the extent, range, and nature of research activity; dissemination of 

research findings or identification of gaps in the existing literature;18 and clarification of a 

complex concept and refinement of subsequent research inquires,19 which is the purpose 

of this research. This systematic scoping review was conducted in accordance with the 

Joanna Briggs Institute methodology for scoping reviews.20, 21  

3.3.1 Identifying Relevant Studies 

We performed a three-step search strategy to find both published and unpublished 

studies. First, we undertook an initial limited search (keywords used were organ 

donation, program, legislation and policy, effectiveness, and success) of PUBMED and 

Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) to identify the best 

search terms and keywords. Second, a librarian with expertise in systematic reviews 
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assessed the search parameters and then these were applied by the first author to six 

databases, PUBMED, CINAHL, EMBASE, LILACS, ABI Business ProQuest, and 

Business Source Premier (Table 3.1). Third, we searched grey literature on organ 

donation association websites, Google Scholar (first eight pages), and Research Gate. 

Lastly, we scanned the reference lists of all identified reports and articles for additional 

papers, purposely keeping the search broad to capture all possible strategies. We 

conducted the search in January 2018, updated it in May 2019, and lastly in March 2020. 

We established no year limit for searches, and considered full texts available in Spanish, 

Portuguese, and/or English.  

3.3.2 Study Selection 

We exported search results from each database to an EndNote® file and then 

uploaded it into an online data review portal (Covidence®). Two reviewers conducted 

screening and selection for inclusion in accordance with the inclusion criteria described 

below. Both reviewers also carried out full-text reviews for all potential articles. Both 

reviewers voted independently to include or exclude each record, resolved their 

disagreements through discussion, and consulted a third reviewer when required. 

3.3.3 Inclusion Criteria 

We examined definitions and descriptions of success in organ donation programs 

in any country by considering studies that described: 1) attributes associated with success 

or effectiveness; 2) organ donation processes, 3) quality improvement initiatives; 4) 

definitions of organ donation program effectiveness; 5) evidence-based practices in organ 

donation; and 6) improvements or success in such programs. Specifically, we reviewed 
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documents that described in any level the evaluation of organ donation programs and/or 

processes. For example, studies were included if they described the evaluation of national 

or local organ donation programs in general; or the evaluation of specific portions of the 

donation process, such as the potential organ donor identification and referral to Organ 

Donation Organizations (ODO), the organ donor management, the brain death diagnosis, 

the family interview for organ donation, the organ allocation processes, and/or the organ 

retrieval surgery. 

This scoping review considered any research design, including text and opinion 

papers and unpublished material (research data, reports, institutional protocols, 

government documents, etc.).  

3.3.4 Data Extraction and Charting 

We extracted relevant descriptive information using a template developed 

specifically for this review. Extracted data included specific details about study 

characteristics such as type of research, year of publication, origin/country of study, type 

of journal published, and key findings.  We tabulated the type and frequency of the 

presence or absence of reported improvement quality indicators, and used a qualitative 

thematic analysis approach to synthesize results.  The theme reduction process was an 

iterative process in which research team members (VS and PCO) categorized data 

independently and then discussed and refined concepts.  VS and PCO consulted a senior 

author (JT) to solve any conflicts. To better organize and analyze the data, we used 

qualitative data analysis software (NVivo®) to identify categories and overarching 

themes among articles retrieved.  
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3.4 Results 

Of the 10,391 articles identified, we considered 84 papers eligible for this review.  

Included articles contained direct and indirect descriptions of the effectiveness/success of 

organ donation programs. Most included articles originated from the United States of 

America (USA) (n=33, 39%), used quantitative approaches (n=46, 55%), and were 

published in transplant journals (n=33, 39%).  The summary of the search results and 

study selection in an adapted Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses Extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMAScR) flow diagram22 (Figure 

3.1) and specific information from the included papers (Table 3.1) are included as 

Supplementary Material (Appendix B). 

Table 3.2 presents sixteen attributes across eighty-four articles identified by our 

thematic analysis. We grouped these into the following three categories influencing the 

success of organ donation programs: 1) context describes the external or organizational 

environment in which the programs are embedded that might have an impact (positive or 

negative) on their performance; 2) process denotes any organizational steps or procedures 

used to facilitate the process; and, 3) structures defines any organizational structural 

components such as financial and human resources, technologies, specialty physicians, 

etc.  
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Table 3.2 Attributes identified in retrieved articles 
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Alban R et al.24       ✓               ✓       
Alonso M et 
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Anker and 
Feeley 26           ✓                   

Anker and 
Feeley27           ✓                   

Bair HA et al.28   ✓         ✓         ✓   ✓ ✓ 
Balleste C et 
al.29               ✓ ✓   ✓         
Barnieh L et 
al.30                   ✓           

Bhopal A31   ✓                           
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Carr-Hill RA33                     ✓         
Cuende N et 
al.34       ✓                       

Czerwinskiet J 
al. 35                     ✓     ✓   
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Davis BD et 
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Andrade J et 
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De La Rosa G 
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English V et 
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Hall B and 
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Kosieradzki M 
et al.60                     ✓         
Lee SD and 
Kim JH61 ✓   ✓                         

Luskin RS et 
al.62               ✓               

Lynch RJ et 
al.63               ✓               

Manyalich M et 
al.64                     ✓         
Martin SR65     ✓                         
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Martin-
Delgado MC et 
al66           ✓     ✓           ✓ 
Martin-Loeches 
I et al.67 

          ✓ ✓     ✓           
Martinez-Soba 
F et al.68                             ✓ 
Martinez-Soba 
F et al.69           ✓     ✓           ✓ 
Matesanz R70                         ✓     
Matesanz R 
and 
Dominguez-Gil 
B71 

              ✓         ✓ ✓   

Matesanz R 
and 
Dominguez-Gil 
B72               ✓         ✓     
Matesanz R et 
al.73       ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓     ✓  ✓ ✓   

Matesanz R et 
al.74       ✓         ✓             
McNamara P et 
al.75               ✓               

Mercer L76   ✓ ✓         ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   
Michael GE 
and O'Connor 
RE77 

                ✓             

Michalopoulos 
A and Falagas 
ME78 

✓         ✓ ✓       ✓         

Moore R et al.79 
    ✓                         

Prottas JM80                           ✓   
Ridolfi L et 
al.81             ✓ ✓               
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Rodríguez-
Arias D et al.82 ✓         ✓         ✓   ✓ ✓   

Saab et al. S83     ✓                         
Sadegh Beigee 
F et al.84 

                    ✓         
Salim et al. A85   ✓       ✓         ✓     ✓   

Salim et al. A86                           ✓   

Gois RSS et 
al.87             ✓       ✓         
Shafer TJ et 
al.88                           ✓   

Shafer TJ et 
al.89                           ✓   

Shafer TJ et 
al.90   ✓         ✓ ✓     ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

Shafer TJ et 
al.91           ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓     ✓ ✓ 

Silva VS et al.92 
                      ✓   ✓   

Silva VS et al.93 
                    ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Stark J et al.94   ✓                 ✓ ✓       
Tocher J95                           ✓   
Tondinelli M et 
al.96                           ✓   
Anonymous97   ✓         ✓ ✓     ✓     ✓ ✓ 
Venettoni S et 
al.98             ✓             ✓   

Venturoli N et 
al.99     ✓                         

Weiss J et al.100 
      ✓       ✓     ✓     ✓   

Whiting JF et 
al.101                     ✓         
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WHO et al.102 ✓     ✓       ✓     ✓     ✓   
WHO et al103   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓     ✓     ✓         
WHO et al.104     ✓       ✓       ✓   ✓     
Wight C et 
al.105               ✓         ✓     

Zavotsky KE 
and Tamburri 
LM106 

          ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓     ✓ ✓ 

 

For each category, Table 3.3 shows relevant attributes collated and highlighted 

according to the frequency of reporting and if the effects of these attributes were assessed 

in relation to quality indicators.  

Table 3.3 Context, Process, or Structural factors and respective attributes 

represented by success measures 

  Attributes Improvement on quality indicator numbers 
reported? 

Factors Yes Studies No Studies 
  No. 

Studies 
(N=84) 
[n (%)] 

No. 
Studies 
(N=84) 
[n (%)] 

Context Ethical dilemmas 1 (1) 61  4 (5) 48, 78, 82, 102 

Shared vision 4 (5) 28, 85, 90, 94 7 (8) 31, 40, 55, 57, 

76, 97, 103 
Public policies 4 (5) 61, 79, 83, 99 9 (11) 36, 42, 45, 48, 

50, 65, 76, 103, 

104 
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Donor profile  2 (2) 24, 100 8 (10) 34, 46, 49, 51, 

73, 74, 102, 103 
External support 0 (0)  N/A 3 (4) 57, 73, 103 

Process Communication 2 (2) 85, 91 12 (14) 26, 27, 54-57, 66, 

67, 69, 78, 82, 

106 
Team approach 6 (7) 25, 28, 81, 87, 90, 

91 
12 (14) 40, 41, 51, 55, 

57, 67, 73, 78, 

97, 98, 104, 106 
Quality 
improvement 

16 (19) 29, 32, 37-39, 43, 

52, 59, 62, 71, 72, 

81, 90, 91, 100, 

105 

17 (20) 23, 45, 47, 51, 

54-58, 63, 73, 75, 

76, 97, 102, 103, 

106 
Organ donation 
procedures 

4 (5) 29, 37, 59, 91 5 (6) 66, 69, 74, 77, 

106 

Structural Practice standards 0 (0)  N/A 4 (5) 30, 40, 67, 76 

Specific 
training/education 
provided 

18 (21)  25, 29, 32, 35, 37, 

38, 59, 60, 64, 84, 

85, 87, 90, 91, 93, 

94, 100, 101 

16 (19) 33, 44, 45, 51, 

53, 54, 56, 73, 

76, 78, 82, 97, 

102-104, 106 
Dedicated team on 
site  

7 (8) 24, 28, 59, 90, 92-

94 
6 (7) 42, 51, 55, 56, 76 

Structural factors 5 (6) 39, 71, 72, 93, 105 7 (8) 45, 46, 70, 73, 

76, 82, 104 
Organ donation 
coordination role 

17 (20) 28, 32, 35, 37, 38, 

71, 80, 85, 86, 88-

93, 96, 100 

14 (17) 40, 41, 46, 49, 

51, 73, 76, 82, 

95, 97, 98, 102, 

106 
Institutional 
Policies 

9 (11) 25, 28, 32, 37, 68, 

90, 91, 93 
9 (11) 41, 46, 51, 54, 

57, 66, 69, 97, 

106 

3.5  Themes and Discussion 

We developed a conceptual map to better illustrate the themes of this scoping 

review (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2 Concept map. There is no single path to success in organ donation programs. 

Therefore, the figure represents the factors of successful organ donation programs found 

in the literature search. The size of the bubbles depicts the number of articles mentioning 

the concept’s positive influence in organ donation activities. Some concepts are 

interrelated between factors and represent a joint influence in organ donation programs. 
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3.5.1 Context 

Ethical Dilemmas 

Ethical dilemmas, which we identified in five papers,48, 61, 78, 82, 102 included 

reports of practices that could be interpreted as ethically inappropriate or potentially 

harmful. Inequities in access to transplant programs may influence patients to seek 

unethical and potentially harmful alternatives: transplant tourism.48, 102 Organ donation 

and transplantation groups worldwide have been working to either find ways to increase 

the availability of organs for transplantation, or to prevent negative consequences to 

healthcare systems and patients.102 Organ selling and lack of control over living 

donations and over brain death diagnosis prevented an increase in legitimate organ 

donation rates in South Korea before legislation regulated organ donation and 

transplantation.61 In addition, despite worldwide concern regarding the unethical use of 

monetary incentives to organ donor families, the literature reported this practice,61, 82 as 

well as that of persuading families to donate.78 ODOs must monitor and employ ethical 

use of initiatives to improve donation rates. 

Shared Vision 

In nine papers 28, 31, 40, 57, 76, 85, 90, 97, 103 we identified shared vision, which included 

reports of an institutional culture that openly supports and promotes organ donation 

efforts through incorporating organ donation into policies, procedures, medical records 

systems, training, staffing, finances, data collection, and/or quality improvement actions. 

Embedding organ donation with institutional beliefs or mission increases organ donation 

rates.28, 85, 90 Heightened awareness of the importance of organ donation sensitizes people 

to the need and likely leads  them to identify potential donors, refer donors to organ 
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donation organizations, influence other colleagues, and collaborate with the organ 

donation coordinator/organizations during donation processes.55, 97 A culture of donation 

provides seamless integration of organ donation processes57 as it becomes a usual part of 

end of life care.76 Consensus in the design of organ donation processes and a quality 

improvement program support program goals.40 Some strategies to implement shared 

vision include adding the topic to employees’ training and orientation or to organizational 

messages.94 In addition, investigators also discuss the importance of developing a culture 

of donation beyond institutions through engaging not only health professionals but also 

the general public to increase awareness and overcome misconceptions and 

cultural/religious barriers.31, 103  

Public Policies 

In twelve papers36, 42, 48, 50, 61, 65, 76, 79, 83, 99, 103, 104 we identified this attribute, which 

included reports of developing and implementing national or local policies to regulate 

and organize organ donation and transplantation activities and set actions to improve 

organ donation rates.  National and local policies may lead to successful outcomes in 

organ donation programs. Even though the president of Spain’s National Transplant 

Organization states that success in their country’s organ donation rates is not believed to 

result from opt-out policies,76 presumed consent may be an alternative to countries that 

experience consistently low rates.83 For example, donation rates increased in Wales after 

presumed consent legislation was implemented. When evidence-based strategies to 

improve donation rates are promoted through publicity, public education, and 

infrastructure improvements, increased donation rates are more likely to occur.36, 42, 99 

National transplant organizations that provide national oversight and supportive 
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legislation effectively manage regulations, professional standards and ethics,48, 61, 103, 104 

monitoring and evaluating organ donation and transplantation programs,50, 65 and quality 

and safety,45 and consequently increase organ donation rates. National standardization of 

quality improvement policies for organ donation across different jurisdictions increases 

government accountability and the quality of the organ donation program.48 Therefore, a 

combination of national, standardized policies, coupled with appropriate program 

investment, contributes to successful outcomes. 

Donor Profile 

In nine papers 34, 46, 49, 51, 73, 74, 102, 103we identified this attribute, which included 

reports of the type of organ donor (neurological determination of death or donation after 

circulatory determination of death - DCD), or any information pertaining to the 

individual donor (i.e., age, sex, race, etc.). The scarcity of transplant organs often 

influences the transplant community to seek alternatives. Even though donation potential 

increases with ageing populations, younger donors have higher conversion rates.34 

Therefore, programs that consider donation after cardiocirculatory determination of death 

increase the donor pool for potential organs.24, 46, 49, 51, 73, 100, 102, 103 Also, using organs 

from expanded criteria donors and nonstandard risk donors contributes to the pool,74, 103  

such use should be considered a beneficial practice.  

External Support 

In three papers 57, 73, 103 we identified this attribute of external institutions such as 

ODOs, external Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinators (OTDCs), and laboratories 

providing organizational support to hospitals for organ donation programs and/or 

activities. Hospitals benefit from an external support system to manage organ donation. A 
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central office to support the activities of organ donation  such as transportation and 

developing the donation and transplantation process has been essential to the success of 

such activities especially in small hospitals lacking the capacity to solely develop and 

sustain donation activities.73  Centralized support is recommended by working groups of 

the Third Global Consultation on Organ Donation and Transplantation, organized by the 

World Health Organization in collaboration with the Spanish National Transplant 

Organization (Organización Nacional de Transplantes) and The Transplantation 

Society.103 Integrated donation process management is one strategy to improve donation 

conversion rates, as organ donation organizations provide resources for donation-related 

activities while receiving leadership support from the hospital.57  

3.5.2 Process Factors 

Communication 

We identified this attribute, which included reports of the ability to communicate 

effectively or not with families, the healthcare team, and ODOs, in fourteen papers.26, 27, 

54-57, 66, 67, 69, 78, 82, 85, 91, 106 Effective communication may impact the performance of organ 

donation programs positively or negatively. Family interviews related to organ donation 

present a challenging step in the organ donation process. Trained professionals perform a 

smooth family interview and provide adequate information for families to make an 

informed decision.54-57, 66, 82, 91 But even trained professionals should be aware that some 

topics, such as talking about benefits of organ donation before familial consent and 

asking about patients’ character traits when alive, may negatively impact family 

consent.26, 27 However, as the organ donation program in Greece illustrates, 
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communication strategies can be used to both obtain consent and discuss the merit and 

importance of organ donation.78  

Continuous sharing of information facilitates family involvement in the process.  

Communication regarding the confirmation of irreversible brain injury and death is 

difficult.  Each family needs their own time, to hear, understand, and internalize 

confirmation of death before proceeding with donation discussions.67, 69, 85 After the 

donation, communication with family should continue through the sharing of personal 

matters such as important phone numbers and how to prepare for funerals, as well as 

empathetic documents such as a sympathy letter and a non-denominational bereavement 

poem sent to donor families.106 

Team Approach 

In seventeen papers25, 28, 40, 41, 51, 57, 67, 73, 78, 81, 87, 90, 97, 98, 104, 106 we identified this 

attribute that included the involvement of intensive care unit teams and organ donation 

coordinators in the donation process. Ongoing collaboration among hospital and ODO 

staff is considered key to the success of various donation programs.28, 56, 73, 81 Increasing 

the rates of staff involvement with organ donation procedures,78, 90, 104 as well as having a 

multidisciplinary team involved seems to be an important step toward increasing organ 

donation rates.25 That is because early referral was identified as essential to successful 

organ donation processes;57 and low donor identification, or referral rates, or lack of 

donor referral are the main barriers organ donation programs face.41, 51 Studies recognized 

the importance of donor coordinators defining and maintaining a network of interpersonal 

relationships with various individuals at the hospital level.90, 97, 106 Performance of organ 

donation programs depends on effective communication and a working relationship 
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between the organ donor coordinator and hospital staff for joint and shared work.67, 98 

Ideally, a horizontal relationship working jointly toward improving the donation process 

should recognize the value of each team member’s contribution, integrate activities, and 

give staff responsibilities and autonomy in decision-making.40, 87  

Quality Improvement 

We identified this attribute, which included any initiatives hospitals and organ 

donation organizations and programs implement to increase quality in organ donation 

processes, in thirty-four papers.23, 28, 29, 32, 37-39, 43, 45, 47, 51, 52, 55-58, 62-64, 71-73, 75, 76, 80, 81, 90, 91, 

97, 100, 102, 103, 105, 106 Initiatives that improve quality and safety include using internal and/or 

external audits of organ donation activities and quality indicators to measure program 

performance to identify improvement opportunities in the donation processes;29, 39, 51, 73  

and, establishing a structured quality improvement/assurance program that incorporates 

audits and evaluates program performance through various methods such as death record 

reviews, outcomes review (analysis of quality indicators), and efficiency indexes.23, 38, 39, 

45, 47, 51, 54-57, 59, 62, 71, 75, 76, 81, 90, 91, 97, 100, 102, 103, 105, 106  Implementing collaborative 

programs37, 52 or benchmarking methods,72 to discharge interventions associated with 

higher levels of performance in high performing ODOs, improved efficiency.63 In 

addition, a comprehensive and standardized approach to quality and safety in organ 

donation and transplantation was highlighted as a key factor in overcoming the challenge 

of increasing organ availability worldwide, including adequate donor management 

throughout donation process steps.102 Conversion rates have been used as measures of 

efficiency of donation programs,43 but the inclusion of other measures of success, such as 

the satisfaction of donor relatives about the treatment received during the donation 
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process, should be considered.32 Including patient partners in research, as well as 

clinicians and OTDCs, would support a more thorough investigation as it would bring 

knowledge users and researchers together to discuss their practice needs, research 

methods development, and interpretation of results.  

Organ Donation Procedures  

We identified this attribute, which included any recommendations or actions 

within the context of the role of OTDCs in acute care settings in any part or the whole 

deceased organ donation process, in eight papers.26, 27, 29, 37, 51, 59, 71, 74, 77, 91, 102, 106 One 

action, to implement interventions in organ donation procedures to improve referral rates, 

is to use an electronic system to report potential donors to organ donation coordinators in 

the early stages of a case.29 Another tool used in the USA is the use of clinical triggers 

(physiologic and anatomic criteria) to allow easier and timely identification of organ 

donors by intensive care unit staff.37  In addition, a review system to evaluate all aspects 

of the donation process (family approach, donor maintenance, and acceptance of organs 

for transplantation) was shown to improve timely notification rates.59 Improving 

notification rates is one of the key strategies in Spain’s successful donation rates. Equally 

important is incorporating discussions about organ donation in the context of end-of-life 

care.74, 77 Also highlighted, early referral should be implemented in low performer 

hospitals to increase donation rates in the USA,91 as well as early linkage of potential 

donor families with organ donation coordinators.91, 106  

3.5.3 Structural Factors 

Practice Standards 
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We identified this attribute, which included any description of standardized organ 

donation practices, evaluation, and measurements, in eight papers.30, 38, 40, 67, 74, 76, 82, 102 

Literature highlighted the importance of standardized measures to evaluate a program’s 

effectiveness. Population demographics may influence the crude measure of donor per 

million of population, and the definition of effective donors varies worldwide.30 If not 

standardized worldwide, that variation in organ donation practices and measurements 

might inflate or underestimate a program’s performance. As an example, some organ 

donation programs consider as effective donors those with organs retrieved but not 

necessarily transplanted while other programs consider that measure only if at least one 

organ was transplanted.30  

Standardization of organ donation practices is also one of the factors that may 

influence the excellence of organ donation programs. Proper assignment of tasks and 

procedures allows individuals involved in the donation processes to anticipate potential 

deviances from the normal processes with timely communication to the OTDC to rapidly 

respond with solutions to correct the deviations.40 Besides, guidelines outlining clinical 

triggers for donor referral76 and goal-directed checklists have been reported as important 

tools to decrease donor loss.67 Lastly, developing a common accreditation system for 

organ donation and transplantation programs provides minimum quality and safety 

requirements such as traceability of organs and reporting of adverse events.102 

Specific Training and/or Education  

We identified the attribute of either formal academic or professional training for 

OTDCs or healthcare professional involved in the organ donation processes in thirty-five 

papers.24, 25, 29, 32, 33, 35, 37, 38, 42, 44, 45, 51, 56, 59, 60, 64, 73, 76, 82, 84, 85, 87, 88, 90, 91, 93, 97, 100-104, 106 
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Successful outcomes in organ donation programs depend on ensuring that involved 

individuals are well-informed. Training programs are cost-effective101 and have positive 

perceived effects on healthcare professionals’ practices.53 While educating employees 

allows them to recognize and refer possible donors earlier in the process94, 104, 106 and 

facilitate steps,104 training programs should be adapted to each level (i.e., basic 

knowledge to hospital staff, in-depth training to donation coordinators).25, 29, 35, 37, 38, 44, 45, 

59, 73, 82, 91, 93, 100, 102 Furthermore, specific training (e.g., effective and empathetic 

communication with donor relatives strategies) boosts the number of consent rates and 

organ donors,32, 33, 51, 60, 64, 84, 87, 101 donor relatives’ satisfaction with the donation 

process,32 and is recommended as one key strategy to improve donation numbers.54, 56, 76 

Specific training inspires hospital staff to become committed to the organ donation cause 

and increase conversion rates.78 Thus, training sessions should be offered regularly, at 

least every two years,35, 85, 90, 97 or yearly (i.e., during organ donation awareness month)106 

to ensure their spread and effectiveness. There is also a need for public education through 

school curricula and health professional schools to increase awareness.103  

Dedicated Team on Site  

In fifteen papers we identified the attribute of hospital staff either nominated as 

support personnel to organ donation cases or who volunteer into this role. 24, 28, 37, 42, 59, 61, 

76, 85, 87, 90, 92-94, 97 Studies highlighted the formalization of a team of ICU health care 

providers to support organ donation as contributing to increased donation rates. The role 

of “donation champions” or “certified nurse requestors” contributes to improved 

conversion rates,24, 28, 42, 76, 90, 94 donation rates,37 and organ donation programs in 

general.55, 97 In addition, studies report that implementing organ donation committees 
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contributes to increasing donation rates.38, 51, 59, 92, 93 One study suggested identifying and  

utilizing the strengths and experiences of critical care and intensive care staff, usually 

passionate about organ donation, to improve compliance in other areas such as 

emergency departments.56   

Structural Factors  

We identified this attribute, which includes factors embedded in the physical, 

economic or organizational structures of hospitals and organ donation programs, in 

fifteen papers.29, 39, 45, 46, 49, 70-73, 76, 82, 93, 102, 103, 105 A structured donation program reduces 

costs and maximizes organ donations.101, 102 The development of a donation committee 

may help increase hospital staff support to organ donation.105 Successfully implementing 

a deceased organ donation program includes establishing dedicated human resources to 

organ donation activities29, 76 and a central administrative agency to coordinate and 

support all processes of organ donation (i.e., an ODO).45, 76 Ideally, adequate 

reimbursement of hospitals’ procurement and transplant activities70, 73, 82, 93 and overall 

financing of organ donation programs104 should be provided. Hospital characteristics, 

such as having a neurosurgery department,39, 46, 70-73 availability of ICU beds,70-73 

computerized tomography,70-73 concentration of population,70-73 and number of nurses 

and physicians per acute care bed70-73, 82 were identified as positively influencing the 

number of organ donors. 

Organ and Tissue Donation Coordination (OTDC) Role  

We defined the OTDC role as a trained professional dedicated to managing the 

entirety of the organ donation process, represented either in the role of the OTDC or a 

transplant coordinator, an attribute we identified in thirty-two papers.28, 32, 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 45, 
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46, 49, 51, 54, 71, 73, 76, 80, 82, 85, 86, 88-93, 95-98, 100, 102, 106 Five articles mentioned physicians filling 

the role45, 51, 71, 73, 98,  and ten in which nurses did,49, 51, 76, 85, 86, 89, 92, 93, 95, 96 but eighteen 

articles did not specify the coordinator’s profession.28, 32, 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 46, 54, 80, 82, 88, 90, 91, 97, 

100, 102, 106 Leadership is key in organ donation success. The role of a full-time transplant 

coordinator benefits organ donation rates’ increase37, 45, 46, 71, 73, 80, 85, 86, 88-93, 95, 98, 106 

because the coordinator’s expertise in liaising between hospital staff and ODOs28 allows 

early identification of potential organ donors82 and increases the quality and safety of 

organs retrieved.51 In addition, not only are families more satisfied  with the donation 

process in the presence of an OTDC,32 but also study findings support and recommend 

the role.35, 76, 102 Therefore, researchers advocate appropriate remuneration of transplant 

coordinators’ work, particularly in some programs where coordinators work voluntarily 

in parallel with other roles in the hospital such as an ICU nurse.38, 100 Ideally, OTDCs 

should have critical care training and knowledge of donation and transplantation 

processes, as that allows better management of the donation process40 and increased rates 

of success for donation requests.41, 49, 96, 97  

Institutional Policies  

In nineteen papers we identified this attribute as 1) documenting  the specifics of 

operationalization of organ donation processes in institutional policies, and 2) describing 

the roles, responsibilities, steps of organ donation, and processes to have access to 

specific laboratory or image exams, etc.25, 28, 32, 37, 41, 45, 46, 51, 54, 57, 59, 66, 68, 69, 90, 91, 93, 97, 106 

Reports indicated implementing guidelines and policies to describe the different parts of 

the donation process (including DCD policies) as one of the solutions to overcome 

challenges such as low rates of staff involvement in donation procedures, low donor 
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identification rates, in-hospital organizational problems,25 improvement of organ 

donation rates,28, 37, 46, 91, 97 and family satisfaction with the donation process.32 Examples 

of protocols include the description of procedures for timely referral of potential 

donors,51, 54, 57, 66, 69 processes to inform potential donors’ families about the option to 

donate,51, 54, 57, 69 description of intensive care measures for organ donor maintenance,51, 

54, 57, 68, 69, 93, 106 and management of DCD donors.59 In addition, investigators noted that 

implementing practice protocols for requesting consent for organ donation enhanced the 

sensitivity and effectiveness of the organ donation and procurement process.41, 90  

3.6 Limitations 

Limitations of this scoping review include the possible omission of evidence in languages 

other than English, Portuguese, and Spanish and the focus on breadth rather than depth of 

evidence. Nevertheless, this method was appropriate for this review, given our objective 

of mapping the evidence on indicators related to organ donation success. The results of 

this scoping review have identified the multi-factorial nature of the processes and 

structures within the organ donation process.  

3.7 Conclusion 

This scoping review did not identify a single path to success in organ donation 

programs but did identify a number of processes, as well as, structural and contextual 

factors that contribute to the success of such programs. Interestingly, the combination of 

structural and contextual factors may provide a supportive environment to the 

development of key processes (e.g., early identification of potential donors and referral to 

ODO) that lead to positive organ donation results. When the hospital policies and 
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procedures are inclusive of organ donation, either by integrating the practice in the 

institutional policies or providing support to the role of an organ and tissue donation 

coordinator or champion, the organ donation practice becomes normalized among 

employees who tend to collaborate towards the common goal of organ donation. 

However, further research is needed to further elucidate and measure attributes associated 

with successful organ donation programs. In addition, we recommend wide reporting of 

primary research on this topic, including in peer-reviewed journals. That would enable 

the performance of systematic reviews, development of evidence-based protocols for 

clinical guidance, and implementation of behavioural interventions in organ donation 

teams to improve process quality. 
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Abstract 

Background: The Organ Tissue Donor Coordinator (OTDC) role includes multiple 

activities.  The capacity to facilitate collaboration and interactions with health care 

professionals and family members during organ donation cases is a key and fundamental 

activity. To date, no structured description exists of the OTDC network of care 

characteristics.  

Objective: To describe the interactions of the Organ Tissue Donor Coordinators 

(OTDCs) with others during organ donation cases. 

Methods: This prospective exploratory study used a social network analysis approach. 

We collected data at three Ontario, Canada sites between December 2018 and January 

2019, using participant observation, structured interviews, and chart review. Data were 

analyzed using the UCINET® software for network measures (i.e., size, density, 

constraint, and centrality measures), and visual representations of the networks were built 

in the NetDraw program for analysis of direction and strength of relationships.  

Results: OTDCs were strategically positioned in the networks studied, allowing them to 

act as a hub in the network by facilitating the information exchange in the network, which 

is represented by the betweenness centrality measures of OTDCs for Neurological 

Determination of Death (NDD) cases of 40% or higher. However, OTDCs were not 

identified as opinion leaders (in-degree centrality) or as being the individual in the 

network that reaches out to others (out-degree centrality), as reflected in the numbers of 

degree centrality being closer to 0 than to 1 for both in- and out-degree. 

Conclusions: The scope, complexity and intensity of social interactions of OTDCs varied 

substantially during the various steps of organ donation processes, reinforcing the 
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importance of the coordinating role. Future research should consider a national 

perspective that would allow comparisons across provinces to further explore the roles of 

each actor in organ donation networks. 
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4.1 Introduction 

Organ donation saves approximately three thousand lives a year in Canada;1 

however, despite this success, there is a continued need for donation.  The performance 

of organ donation programs is influenced by a variety of factors at multiple levels.  The 

organ donation system in Canada is publicly funded, and Canadian Blood Services 

coordinate national initiatives (i.e.,  organ donation and transplantation guidelines, 

national incentive campaigns, national training, etc. ), with independent provincial or 

territorial management by organ donation organizations (ODOs).2 Provincial ODOs 

coordinate organ donation programs locally and provide technical support and human 

resources for the development of organ donation programs in hospitals under their 

jurisdiction. This combination of structured coordination and resource provision has been 

key to increasing the number of organ donors in Canada over the years. Since 2009, the 

number of deceased donors in Canada has increased by 42%, which translates to 17,719 

organ transplants performed.1 This is a very positive result since transplants improve 

patients’ quality of life and are also cost-effective for the healthcare system.3-12 

The current structure of organ donation programs supports the positive results of 

donation processes. Local organ donation programs are embedded in hospital structures.  

Typically, local programs have an Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator (OTDC), 

usually highly skilled and compassionate registered nurses with critical care experience. 

The introduction of OTDCs in organ donation processes started in the 1970s in the 

United States of America (USA), with the introduction of transplant coordinators (TCs),13 

typically renal technicians and nurses working in transplant units.13 TCs travelled to 
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hospitals to support hospital teams and the donor family and to coordinate organ donation 

processes.13  

As transplants increased and evolved, so did the OTDC role and responsibilities. 

TCs became full-time professionals whose work was focused solely on supporting the 

organ donation process and community and professional education about organ 

donation.13 The ODTC role was then adopted in Europe,13 where it is called TC, and 

worldwide, this role was recognized as key to high-performance programs. A number of 

studies have highlighted positive changes in donation rates after the implementation of 

OTDCs in their hospitals.14-30 The OTDCs’ responsibilities as reported in the literature 

include liaising between ODOs and hospitals, supporting local organ donation programs 

through providing training and education to health care professionals, managing donation 

processes, and working with the family during organ donation.13, 14, 31,32 The OTDC role 

includes multiple activities, as listed above, and these activities occur within a network of 

relationships that allow for collaboration and interaction with various individuals during 

organ donation cases, such as the donor family, intensive care team, transplant teams, 

ODO managers, etc.26, 33, 34 To date, no structured description exists of the levels of 

complexity and responsibilities intrinsic to the OTDC nursing role. The dynamics of the 

coordination of organ donation processes require intense interactions between OTDCs 

and the individuals involved in the donation processes (physicians, donor's families, 

nurses, transplant teams, etc.). Understanding the nature, frequency and intensity of these 

may assist in identifying the key individuals in the process, and potentially, in generating 

areas for improvement of the quality of organ donation programs. Therefore, the purpose 
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of this study was to conduct a social network analysis of the interactions of OTDCs with 

others during organ donation cases.     

4.2 Methods 

Our prospective exploratory study used a social network analysis (SNA) approach 

to determine the interactions and relationships between individuals (herein called nodes 

or actors) and the patterns and implications of these relationships.35, 36 Social networks 

are considered “an intermediate level of the social world between individuals and broader 

social structures”(page 2219).35 The micro-level, focuses on the social interaction of 

individuals.35 The macro-level is the specific institutional framework where those 

interactions of the micro-level occur.35 Institutions have  specific rules and procedures 

that support the  social interactions between individuals; for this study the hospital and 

the Organ Donation Organization are the institutions providing the opportunities for 

social interactions. The SNA (quantitative data) bridges the micro and macro levels 

through the analysis of the structure and composition of networks.35 In this study, we 

focused on the micro and meso levels of social networks. In the context of this study, the 

meso-level are the links between the individuals involved in the organ donation 

processes, or the network characteristics based on their responsibilities and 

communication flow. In this study, we focused on the micro and meso levels of social 

networks. 

4.2.1 Setting and Sample 

We included three Ontario hospitals designated as type A based on trauma centre 

level (Public Hospitals Act classification)37 and hospital partners of Ontario’s Organ 
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Donation Organization were identified. We recruited three hospitals in southern Ontario, 

one from a low-density population city (Site1), and two from cities with high-density 

populations (Sites 2 and 3). 

  

4.2.2 Ethical Considerations 

This study was approved by the Research Ethics Board at Queen’s University 

(#6022530) and Clinical Trials Ontario Streamlined Research Ethics Board 

(Observational Study) (#1809) (Appendix C). Participants received verbal and written 

information about the study and provided informed consent to participate.  

4.2.3 Data Collection 

Data collection was conducted between December 2018 and January 2019 in site 

1; between July 2019 and October 2019 in site 2; and in December 2019 in site 3. This 

study used different data sources as detailed below.36 

Participant Observation. We employed a systematic observation method38 in 

which the researcher (first author) observed the communication interactions (text 

messages, telephone calls, in person conversations, email exchanges) of OTDCs with 

members of the health care teams in ICUs during organ donation cases. For specific 

communications where the first author was not able to directly observe the content of 

messages, such as text messages and emails, the OTDCs voluntarily provided the 

information about the content of communication, the recipient of information, and 

frequency of communication. The researcher collected field notes in a journal to 

remember and record the behaviour, activities, events, and other features of the observed 

setting. The researcher completed at least one observation of an entire organ donation 
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case in each hospital. A matrix was developed for each donation case. Rows and columns 

were each defined by the people observed as being part of the donation process . Rows of 

each matrix represent outgoing ties (number of interactions) from ego i to alter j. Looking 

down the columns indicates incoming ties (number of interactions) from alter j to ego i. A 

matrix exemplar is provided in Appendix D. 

Chart Review. We collected information on the frequency of communication 

during organ donation cases in the ODO donor electronic chart for additional organ 

donation cases not directly observed. 

4.2.4 Data Analysis 

Data from the observations and chart review were used in this analysis. Ego-

centred networks were created for each case based on all communication flow between 

the OTDCs and other actors involved in the donation cases. Any type of communication 

between OTDCs (egos) and other individuals (alters) during the organ donation process 

(in-person communication, e-mail communication, telephone, text message, etc.) were 

included in determining the links between egos and alters. Direction and valuation are the 

main measures for relationships.39 Direction measures determine if the social network 

data is composed of non-directed or directed relations. For the purposes of this study, we 

wanted to analyze communication with the OTDCs, information provided to or received 

from other health professionals in the intensive care setting. The outcomes of the 

communication (e.g., access to resources) may vary, depending on the flow of 

communication, as a receiver or sender, or both. We reviewed the observation notes and 

donor charts to identify the number of documented interactions of egos with alters during 
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organ donation cases. The social network ties in this study were valued39 according to the 

number of times the individuals interacted during cases.  

Descriptive analysis of the network. After the levels of linkage were collected, a 

matrix in Microsoft Excel® was generated for each organ donation case with 

communication links assigned to each actor. Date were imported to the UCINET® 

program,40 a software package for the analysis of social network data, and analyzed to 

identify specific network characteristics for each case. In addition, the UCINET® file 

was imported into the NetDraw41 program to generate a specific map for each organ 

donation case. Below we present a brief description of the measures and details of graph 

construction and analysis for this study. Observation data provided depth to the analysis 

by describing the scenarios in which the networks were built.  

Egocentric Network Measures. In the context of the organ donation processes, the 

OTDC is the individual that manages the organ donation case within the hospital setting. 

Therefore, we decided to choose selected egocentric network measures focusing on the 

OTDCs’ network to help us understand how the OTDC is positioned in the network - 

how the position affects the communication flow among individuals.  We also 

determined the available resources during organ donation cases, and the influence of 

other components on network characteristics (i.e., complexity of organ donation case, 

type of organ donor - donation after cardiocirculatory determination of death (DCD) or 

donation after neurological determination of death (NDD), local vs external OTDC, etc.). 

Below we present the selected network measures and a brief explanation of each 

measure: 
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• Size: Size is measured by counting the number of alters directly connected to the 

ego (OTDC)42. The greater the network, the greater the possible resources 

available for the ego43. For organ donation cases, in the hospital context, the most 

common resources include laboratories, blood bank, pharmacy, operating rooms, 

radiological exams, specialists, transplant teams, etc. 

• Density: Density measures the extent to which the alters are connected to one 

another (i.e., tie).42, 43 This measure is a percentage calculated from the number of 

ties present divided by the total number of potential ties. A dense structure shows 

high social closure, meaning that prevailing norms and behaviours are reinforced 

and can prevent outside influences (this can be positive or negative, depending on 

the context).43, 44 For organ donation, dense structures may be positive if they 

signify that the culture of donation is well established in the hospital, whereby the 

hospital staff are attentive to the identification of potential organ donors and are 

accountable for the processes. However, if the hospital culture is not as supportive 

or if there are conflicting demands organ donation, the OTDC may face 

difficulties in coordinating organ donation processes as hospital staff may not be 

very engaged in supporting the processes. Less dense networks allow the ego to 

have more freedom to think and act, but access to some neighbourhood resources 

would be limited.43 As an example, we can consider a scenario in which the 

OTDC receives a time-sensitive request for a specialized imaging test during the 

“off” hours and there is no team available to perform the test, which delays the 

donation process.   
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• Constraint: Constraint reflects the connections between actors from the alters’ 

view.42, 43 Constraint is defined as “the extent to which a person’s personal 

network inhibits him/her from reaching others in the broader network” (p.56).42 

Constraint is calculated as folows:  

Ci=(pij+∑piqpqi)2, q ≠ i,j 

Where pij: is the proportion of i’s relations invested in contact j. The total in 

parentheses is the proportion of i’s relations that are directly or indirectly invested 

in connection with contact j. The sum of squared proportions, ∑jCij, is the 

network constraint index C.   

• Degree Centrality: Degree centrality is measured in two ways, in-degree (the 

number of ties directed to an individual) and out-degree (the number of ties 

directed from an individual). In-degree scores identify opinion leaders in the 

network. Opinion leaders have the ability of promoting behaviour change, which 

in the context of organ donation it may be key to promote a culture of donation 

within a hospital. On the other hand, out-degree scores identify a person’s 

sociality or socialness, in the context of this study, the higher this score, the more 

people the OTDC provided information to. Both measures vary from 0 (not active 

actor) to 1 (direct contact with many other actors). We developed a matrix with 

the observation data in which the rows represent outgoing ties from ego i to alter 

j; and the columns are the incoming ties from alter j to ego i. In-degree for each 

person is the sum across their column, while out-degree for each person is the 

sum of their row. Degree is calculated as follows: 

CD = ∑ d/N-1 
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Counting the number of times a person is nominated by others in the network (d) 

and dividing it by the maximum possible number of nominations (N-1). 

• Closeness Centrality: This measures the average distance one individual is from 

all other people in the network (shortest path length). The measure is directed as 

in-closeness and out-closeness, and it ranges from 0 (high closeness) to 1 (low 

closeness). A high in-closeness means that individuals can be reached by others in 

the network in the fewest number of steps, while out-closeness is the person who 

can reach others in the fewest number of steps. In the context of organ donation 

processes, it demonstrates how active the OTDC is in coordinating 

communication between the different actors involved (nurses, physicians, 

transplant teams, etc.). 

Cc= N-1/∑Dij 

Maximum closeness score (N-1) divided by the sum of distances (Dij).  

• Ego Network Betweenness: This term is a measure of centrality that can be an 

indicator of control over information or resources.42, 43 This measure explores the 

extent that the ego is between other actors in the network. Individuals who occupy 

this strategic position act as the gatekeepers of information to be shared with 

actors in the network, they are in between communications in the network and are 

able to control the information exchanged in the network (i.e., the individual is 

contrary to an idea, he/she may block the diffusion of this idea to others in the 

network). The measure expresses the percentage of the shortest paths (walks) of 

individuals in the network that go through the ego and it is calculated as follows: 

A2[1-A]i,j 
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A is the adjacent matrix for a graph G. A2 contains the number of walks of length 

2 connecting i and j. 1 is a matrix of all length 1 walks. The betweenness of the 

ego is the sum of the reciprocals of the entries in the matrix. 

Network diagrams: As a formal description of social networks, the network 

diagrams allow the special visualization of the disposition of the actors in the networks. It 

consists of a finite set of points (x1, x2, …, xn), connected by lines or arrows. Each point 

represents a person (actor) in the network, and the lines represent the ties between the 

actors; the arrows are used to represent the direction of the tie.36, 39, 45 From the graphs, it 

is possible to extract different types of information, but for this study, we considered the 

tie strength (strong ties have thicker lines connecting the actors, weak ties have thinner 

lines)36, 39 reflected by how many different communication episodes were observed 

between people during organ donation cases.  

4.3 Results 

A total of fourteen organ donation cases (6 DCD and 8 NDD cases) were 

analyzed. We obtained data from reviewing charts (n = 7), direct observation (n = 6), and 

chart review and partial observation (n = 1) (Table 4.1). A narrative summary of the main 

findings of the analysis of the network structures identified in the donation cases studied 

are presented at the end of this section. For ease of interpretation we have provided a 

more detailed analyses (i.e., summary measures, visual network, and case description) for 

seven cases categorized as: a) complex cases (n=3), b) less complex case (n=1), and c) 

cases which did not proceed to full donation (n=3). Organ donation processes can take 

several days to complete for each case, and various OTDCs may work on a single case. 

Therefore, we considered more than one ego per case, when applicable. We identified 
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which parts of the donation processes each OTDC coordinated to analyze them alongside 

network results and observation notes. Information on the additional cases studied, as 

well as the involvement of each OTDC in the donation cases, can be found in Appendix 

D.  

Table 4.1 Overview Summary of Cases by Site, with Case Exemplars Highlighted 
 case # Chart review 

n=7 
Observation 

n=6 
Chart review & partial 

observation 
n=1 

Si
te

 1
 NDD case 1*  X  

DCD case 1*  X  
DCD case 2*  X   

Si
te

 2
 

NDD case 1*  X  
NDD case 2 X   
NDD case 3 X   
NDD case 4 X   

Si
te

 3
 

NDD case 1*   X  
NDD case 2 X   
NDD case 3 X   
DCD case 1*  X  
DCD case 2*  X  
DCD case 3 X   
DCD case 4 X   
*Case Exemplar 

4.3.1 Case Analysis 

4.3.1.1 Complex Organ Donation Cases 

 Complex organ donation cases included NDD cases. The summary of 

communication characteristics of three NDD cases are highlighted in Tables 4.2 to 4.4. 

The complexity of each case was illustrated by the NDD graphs, the number of 

coordinators involved in cases (between 3 to 7), and the specific situations during the 

organ donation process that increased the number of interactions between actors.  
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Case 1 
Table 4.2 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD Case 1 - Site 
1 
 Site 1 
 NDD Case 1 
  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 OTDC4 OTDC5 
Size  1 6 5 15 5 
Density  -------- 0.20 0.20 0.03 0.25 
Constraint -------- 0.30 0.41 0.15 0.73 
In-degree 0.01 0.34 0.2 0.07 0.03 
Out-degree 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.09 0.02 
In-closeness 0.21 0.25 0.26 0.32 0.28 
Out-closeness 0.25 0.33 0.39 0.49 0.38 
Betweenness -------- 75% 80.00% 76.43% 67.50% 

Figure 4.1 NDD Case 1 - Site 1a 

                                                
a OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
SW- Social Worker 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
ODO Manager – Organ Donation Organization Manager on call 
RT – Respiratory Therapist 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
ODO Huddle- Team Meeting to Discuss Steps of Consented Organ Donation Cases 
OR Clerk – Operating Room Administrative Personnel  
OR Nurse- Operating Room Nurse 
OR Manager - Manager of Operating Room 
Lab – Hospital Laboratory 
Courier – Third Party Service to Collect Blood Samples and Deliver at External Laboratory 
Heart Team – Heart Transplant Team  
Angio Team – Angiography Team at Hospital 
DSP- Donation Support Physician 
SRC – Surgical Recovery Coordinator 
Anesthetist 
Lung Team – Lung Transplant Team 
Liver Team – Liver Transplant Team 
Kidney Team – Kidney Transplant Team 
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Case 1 from site 1 was a three-day NDD case in which five OTDCs sequentially 

coordinated organ donation processes. OTDC1, the local coordinator, was involved in 

donor identification and referral steps and passed the case to OTDC2. For that reason, the 

network scores of OTDC1 were low or non-existent. OTDC2 was an external OTDC who 

performed the donor's initial assessment to rule out contraindications for organ donation. 

None being found, OTDC2 approached the family over the phone and received verbal 

consent to proceed with donation processes. However, the ICU team was not agreeable 

that verbal consent was enough to proceed with the organ donation process. OTDC2 

consulted other members of the ODO to confirm that she could proceed, and explained to 

the ICU team her conduct of collecting blood samples in proceeding with the donation 

case and the ICU team agreed with the approach. The in-degree score of 0.34 was the 

highest among the OTDCs in this network, and it may explain the observed influential 

position of OTDC2. 

OTDC 4 had the lowest network density in this network (0.03). Low density 

values, as found with OTDC4, represent a small number of connections between 

OTDC4’s contacts. OTDC5 had the highest constraint (0.73). High constraint, as noted in 

OTDC5, means that other health team members may be controlling interactions. In this 

case, OTDC4 was not acquainted with hospital structures and resources, and the organ 

donation steps in which OTDC4 was involved are by nature highly dependent on others: 

family approach, organ donor management, and organ allocation steps. To illustrate, 

OTDC4 was responsible for approaching the family by phone, which requires the 

presence of a witness who signs the donation consent. OTDC4 had asked the social 

worker to come by the office and be a witness, but the social worker got involved with 
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other activities and got delayed to the approach. OTDC4 went to the ICU to ask the 

bedside nurse to be a witness, but the bedside nurse was on her break, and OTDC4 

instead asked the bedside nurse’s colleague to be the witness. The colleague was 

confused by request, but the social worker arrived at the bedside and served as a witness 

instead. Also, the organ allocation process involves intense communication between the 

ODO, transplant teams, and OTDCs. Sometimes, transplant teams need more information 

about the donor to decide to accept the organ, and more tests are required to evaluate the 

organ's function, and OTDCs have to request those tests at the hospital. Furthermore, as 

the allocation process takes place, OTDCs work in the hospital setting to ensure the 

necessary resources will be available (i.e., the operating room) for the organ retrieval 

surgery, another decision that OTCDs do not control. OTDC5 coordinated the final steps 

of the donation process during organ allocation and transferred the organ donor to the 

operating room. 

Betweenness centrality was high for OTDCs 2 to 5 (>60%), which was an 

expected result. OTDCs are specialists in organ donation and are the gatekeepers of 

information that comes from and to ODOs and hospitals. Although they do not occupy a 

central position within the networks, people’s paths cross OTDCs’ paths. We can see that 

OTDCs are in between communications in the star-shaped graphs. For instance, 

OTDC1’s connections are represented in a clear star-shaped graph with seven direct links 

with actors not connected with anyone else in the network, while OTDC4 acts as a hub 

connecting them to the network. 

The strongest relationships identified in the network, as defined by the thickest 

flow of communication, were between OTDC2 and the social worker, OTDC4 and 
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bedside nurse (RN4), OTDC4 and OTDC5, OTDC4 and provincial resource centre (the 

organ donation organization department that provides support to organ donation cases), 

and surgical recovery coordinator and provincial resource centre (Figure 4.1). 

Case 2 

Table 4.3 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD Case 1 - Site 
2 
 Site 2 
 NDD Case 1 
  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 OTDC4 
Size  28 6 10 3 
Density  1.98 20.00 11.11 33.33 
Constraint 0.10 0.42 0.34 1.11 
In-degree 0.12 0.03 0.04 0.02 
Out-degree 0.17 0.02 0.04 0.01 
In-closeness 0.55 0.40 0.46 0.35 
Out-closeness 0.53 0.39 0.35 0.30 
Betweenness 76.65% 63.33% 66.67% 33.33% 
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Figure 4.2 NDD Case 1 - Site 2b 

In case 1 from Site 2, the OTDC1 was dispatched to an external hospital to 

coordinate this three-day case. Four different OTDCs participated in the coordination of 

this very specific case. Some factors contributed to its complexity, such as the family 

needs related to special funeral arrangements, and the possibility of direct organ donation 

to a family member. OTDC1 was involved in most of the donation steps (from donor 

referral to ODO until organ allocation) and had the biggest network with 28 individuals. 

OTDC1's network was big, but the network density was low (1.98). Even though the 

                                                
b OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
RT – Respiratory Therapist 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
SW – Social Worker 
DSP- Donation Support Physician 
SRC – Surgical Recovery Coordinator 
Bullets – daily team meeting between ODO managers on call and OTDCs 
Courier – Third Party Service to Collect Blood Samples and Deliver at External Laboratory 
Lab – Hospital Laboratory 
ODO Huddle- Team Meeting to Discuss Steps of Consented Organ Donation Cases 
OR Clerk – Operating Room Administrative Personnel  
OR Charge Nurse- Operating Room Charge Nurse 
OR Manager - Manager of Operating Room 
Lung Team – Lung Transplant Team 
ODO director – Director of hospitals operation for the Organ Donation Organization 
ODO manager – Organ Donation Organization Manager on call 
Lung Team – Lung Transplant Team 
ICU Manager – Intensive Care Unit Manager 
ICU Nurse Educator – Intensive Care Unit Nurse Educator 
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communication of various actors went through OTDC1, the in-closeness (0.55) and out-

closeness (0.53) scores of OTDC1 were similar, indicating the neutrality of this actor in 

the network. OTDC1 was able to perform the work smoothly with a low constraint score 

of 0.10. OTDC1 was well-known in the hospital and seemed to know how to navigate the 

hospital's systems and resources to get what was needed to move on with the donation 

process. OTDC1 was also available for most parts of the process to answer questions and 

provide further information to the care team. As an example, the respiratory therapist 

approached OTDC1 many times with questions related to donor care, and OTDC1 was 

promptly available to respond empathetically. In the graph, we can identify various actors 

connected only to OTDC1 with no other direct connections to others in the network. In 

the connections that form a star-shaped graph, OTDC1 acts as a hub in this network. 

OTDC2 coordinated the donor assessment and screening phase and helped 

coordinate donor management processes. OTDC2 was not as acquainted with the hospital 

structures and teams as was OTDC1, and to manage the case, OTDC2 was highly 

dependent on the ICU team to identify resources needed, such as laboratory contacts and 

coroner information. That is reflected on OTDC2’s scores for constraint (0.42), density 

(20%) and out-degree (0.02). OTDC3 participated in the organ allocation process and 

OTDC4 in the organ retrieval process. OTDC4 had the denser network (33.33) with the 

highest constraint. OTDC4 acted more as a receptor of information than a provider of 

information, which was expected as the retrieval surgery is a step that depends mainly on 

external individuals such as transplant teams, operating room, and surgical recovery 

coordinator. Lastly, betweenness centrality was high in this network for OTDCs 1 to 4 

(>60). In this network, OTDC1 presents stronger relationships with the donor family, 
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provincial resource centre, the most responsible physician, and the bedside nurse (RN1) 

(Figure 4.2).  

Case 3 

Table 4.4 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD Case 1 – Site 

3 

 Site 3 
 NDD Case 1 
  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 
Size  7 13 22 
Density  14.29 8.97 2.81 
Constraint 0.31 0.26 0.13 
In-degree 0.03 0.05 0.09 
Out-degree 0.05 0.09 0.13 
In-closeness 0.26 0.26 0.30 
Out-closeness 0.33 0.47 0.46 
Betweenness 66.67% 60.36% 51.66% 
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Figure 4.3 NDD Case 1 - Site 3c 

Case 1 from site 3 had started three days before the researcher began to observe 

cases at Site 3. Thus, data on communication during the initial steps of the donation case 

(from potential donor identification to family approach for organ donation) was retrieved 

from the ODO donor electronic chart. In this four-day case, OTDC1 coordinated the 

processes from donor identification to donor assessment and screening steps. OTDC1's 

network density (14.29) and constraint (0.312) were the highest in the network, and 

interestingly, OTDC1 was covering the shift for the local coordinator (OTDC3). Among 

                                                
c OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
RT – Respiratory Therapist 
MD – staff physician 
ICU fellow – physician fellow 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
DSP- Donation Support Physician 
Lab – Hospital Laboratory 
Echo Lab – Local Laboratory for Echocardiograms 
ODO Huddle- Team Meeting to Discuss Steps of Consented Organ Donation Cases 
OR Clerk – Operating Room Administrative Personnel  
OR Charge Nurse- Operating Room Charge Nurse 
OR Nurse – Operating Room Nurse 
SRC – Surgical Recovery Coordinator 
SRC – Surgical Recovery Coordinator 
ICU team – Multidisciplinary Team of The Intensive Care Unit 
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the steps of the donation process that OTDC1 was involved with was the most sensitive 

aspect of the donation process: the family approach for organ donation. Density, reflects 

the amount of communication between individuals, and constraint, the control of the 

ego’s actions and perceptions by his/her network. Therefore, the high scores for density 

and constraint, in this case, may demonstrate the institution’s potential social closure and 

the control of actions of an external individual. In this case OTDC1 was not being 

prevented to perform his/her work, but it showed the hospital team’s commitment to the 

organ donation process as they were being protective of the family, which could be 

highlighted as an aspect of the hospital culture of donation. OTDC2 has the second-

highest scores for density (8.97) and constraint (0.26), and acted during less critical steps: 

requests for additional tests (donor assessment), donor management, and organ 

allocation. OTDC 2 and OTDC3 had the highest out-closeness (0.47 and 0.46, 

respectively). They could be easily reached by others in the network, probably because 

the hospital staff was used to the presence of the local coordinator and because OTDC2 

had recently completed field training with OTDC3 in that same hospital.  Betweenness 

centrality was over 50% for all coordinators in this network, where OTDCs acted once 

more as gatekeepers responsible for the exchange of information in the network. In the 

graph, we can identify that OTDC2 and OTDC3 had a strong relationship with the 

provincial resource centre, while OTDC1 had a stronger connection with the bedside 

nurse (RN1) (Figure 4.3). 
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4.3.1.2 Less Complex Case 

Table 4.5 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics DCD case 2- Site 1 
 Site 1 
 DCD Case 2 
  OTDC1 OTDC2 
Size  22 1 
Density  1.95 ------- 
Constraint 0.10 ------- 
In-degree 0.12 0.01 
Out-degree 0.24 0.01 
In-closeness 0.38 0.31 
Out-closeness 0.73 0.44 
Betweenness 55.09% ------- 

 
Figure 4.4 DCD Case 2 - Site 1d 

 

                                                
d OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
SW – Social Worker 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
HDP – Hospital Donation Physician  
HLA lab – laboratory of histocompatibility  
Courier – Third Party Service to Collect Blood Samples and Deliver at External Laboratory 
Recovery team – transplant teams  
ODO Huddle- Team Meeting to Discuss Steps of Consented Organ Donation Cases 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
OR Clerk – Operating Room Administrative Personnel  
OR Nurse – Operating Room Nurse 
RT – Respiratory Therapist 
Hospital lab – Hospital Laboratory 
ER clerk – Emergency Room Administrative Personnel 
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While the NDD cases described required the involvement of numerous actors in 

the intense communication network, the DCD case 2 from Site 1 was much simpler. This 

was a very particular case in which the donor's family initiated the conversations about 

organ donation. In such cases, the OTDC is allowed to have a conversation about organ 

donation with the family as they require clarification about the process. OTDC1 was very 

empathetic with the family and provided all the information the family needed to make an 

informed decision. In the graph, we can identify that OTDC1 and the donor family had a 

strong relationship (Figure 4.4). In this case, which continued for twelve hours, OTDC1 

carried out all activities from donor identification through to the organ allocation step. In 

such a short time, OTDC1 communicated with twenty-two individuals in a network with 

a low density (1.95) and low constraint (0.13) that allowed an efficient performance in 

which OTDC1 was able to reach many actors in the fewest steps (out-closeness of 0.73). 

Unfortunately, after evaluating all the information about the donor (laboratory exams, 

history, physical examination, etc.), the transplant teams declined the organs, and only 

corneas were retrieved. OTDC1 was the main actor in the communication process with a 

betweenness centrality of 55.09%, demonstrated by the star-shaped graph and strong 

relationships between OTDC1 and SW, and OTDC1 and bedside nurse (RN1) (Figure 

4.4).  

4.3.1.3 Incomplete Donation Cases 

Networks from cases in which family did not want to proceed with the withdrawal 

of life-sustaining therapies or the organ donation (n=4) were smaller than cases that 

reached at least the organ allocation step. We can notice that the network sizes of DCD 

case1 from site 1, and DCD cases 1, 2 and 4 from site 3 ranged from 3 to 10 (Table 4.6). 
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All of the incomplete cases were observed by the researcher, except DCD case 4 from 

site 3. In the three observed cases, the OTDC did not interfere with the donor family’s 

decision of end of life conversation and only approached the family to discuss organ 

donation when the family agreed to meet with them. Below we present some details on 

the observed cases along with the network measures interpretation. 

Table 4.6 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics DCD Case 1 - Site 

1 and DCD cases 1, 2 and 4 - Site 3 

 Site 1 Site 3 

  Case1 Case 1 Case 2 Case 4 

 OTDC1 OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC2 OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 

Size 6 3 5 10 9 1 1 
Density 6.67 33.33 15.00 1.11 0.00 ------ ------- 
Constraint 0.30 0.84 0.43 0.15 0.25 ------- ------- 
In-degree 0.29 0.33 0.17 0.33 0.22 0.00 0.00 
Out-degree 0.33 0.17 0.83 0.47 0.20 0.03 0.02 
In-closeness 0.50 0.38 0.32 0.71 0.67 0.25 0.25 
Out-
closeness 0.50 0.29 0.86 0.83 0.35 0.32 0.32 

Betweenness 63.33% 16.67% 25.00% 71.11% 40.28% ------- ------- 
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Figure 4.5 DCD Case 1 - Site 1e 

Case 1 from site 1 was a two-day case, and the case stopped during the end of life 

(EOL) conversation. The family decided not to proceed with the withdrawal of life-

sustaining therapies, and the case was closed. OTDC1 was the only coordinator to 

interact with the other actors in the network, and OTDC1's network density was low 

(6.67). The communication of various actors went through OTDC1, but the in-closeness 

(0.50) and out-closeness (0.50) scores of OTDC1 were identical, indicating the neutrality 

of the OTDC in the network. We can identify in the graph that OTDC1 was the hub of 

communication between the actors in this case (betweenness of 63.33%), and OTDC1 

had a strong relationship with the social worker (Figure 4.5), who was also identified in 

the observation as an active supporter of organ donation in this site.  

                                                
e OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
SW – Social Worker 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
Unit clerk – Intensive Care Unit Administrative Personnel 
Bullets – daily team meeting between ODO managers and OTDCs 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
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Figure 4.6 DCD Case 1 - Site 3f 

The Case 1 from site 3 was identified after OTDC1 and OTDC 2 reviewed the 

referrals in the ODO informed system. OTDC2 approached the family after the ICU team 

carried out discussions about end of life, and the family refused to meet OTDC2 to 

discuss organ donation. The network constraint was high (0.84 and 0.43, respectively), 

and both networks (OTDC1 and OTDC2) were dense (33.33 and 15.00 respectively). 

Betweenness was low for both (<50.00%), which was expected since the ICU team did a 

great job in communicating directly with the ODO for the identification and referral steps 

of the process and proceeding with end-of-life discussions with the family. The 

relationships are mostly weak in this network, as we see in the graph (Figure 4.6).   

                                                
f OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
QI meeting – monthly meeting to discuss cases and identify improvement opportunities 
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Figure 4.7 DCD Case 2 - Site 3g 

In the final observed incomplete case, DCD case 2 site 3 was referred to the ODO 

as a potential withdrawal of life sustaining therapies case. OTDC2 knew the patient was 

young and had gone through an accident that was very traumatic for him and his family. 

OTDC2 was empathetic to the family’s suffering and did not want to add to their 

emotional state with an approach that could result in hours of organ allocation and 

transplant teams declining the organ due to an active infection. Therefore, OTDC2 

collected all information possible about the donor and discussed with the ODO team to 

ensure the donation could be fulfilled should the family accepted the donation. OTDC2 

acted during the donor referral until the ODO and family approach steps occurred, within 

a network size of ten individuals. The network density and constraint were low (1.11 and 

                                                
g OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
TSP – Transplant Support Physician 
SW – Social Worker 
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0.15), and the in-closeness and out-closeness were high; the OTDC was able to easily 

communicate with everyone in the network and was easily reachable as well. The star-

shaped graph corroborates with OTDC2’s high betweenness score (71.11%). OTDC2 had 

strong ties with the bedside nurse (RN1), the provincial resource centre, and the most 

responsible physician (Figure 4.7).  

4.3.2 Narrative Summary of Main Findings 

Complex communication patterns. Social interactions, at the micro level, 

occurred between OTDCs and other actors not only to communicate the steps of the 

donation process to the ICU team but also, and most importantly, to solve problems and 

find solutions to specific time-sensitive situations that could potentially negatively impact 

in the donation results.   

Communication frequency and direction during organ donation cases varies and is 

influenced by a number of factors. One example is the type of donor, i.e., DCD vs. NDD. 

Through observation, it was possible to identify that OTDCs start communicating with 

the ICU team about a donation case once the case is referred to the ODO and receives a 

case number. ICU teams usually refer NDD cases to the ODO once the patient meets 

certain criteria (i.e., Glasgow coma scale = 3, non-recoverable injury). The OTDC starts 

communicating with everyone in the ICU team to coordinate the donation processes from 

that point on for brain death diagnosis, family approach to organ donation, organ donor 

maintenance, organ allocation (ODO responsibility), and organ retrieval surgery. For 

DCD donors, the ODO is usually notified once the family has decided to authorize the 

withdrawal of life-sustaining therapies, and the steps of the donation processes start with 
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the family interview, which shortens the amount of time spent in communication during 

the donation processes compared with NDD. 

OTDC position. By analyzing the structures of the networks and specific network 

characteristics at the mesolevel, we were able to identify the positions occupied by the 

OTDC in the networks, as well as their role in the network. The OTDC position in the 

network differed according to various factors. Some examples include the steps of the 

organ donation process that the OTDCs are coordinating, the level of the OTDC’s 

acquaintance with hospital structures and resources, and whether the OTDC is local or 

external to the hospital. OTDCs were strategically positioned in the networks studied, 

acting as a hub to the other actors and facilitating the information exchange in the 

network.  

OTDCs of the networks studied were in between communications of all the 

players. We observe in the network maps that the lines connecting individuals in the 

network cross the OTDCs’ path, which is reflected in the betweenness centrality 

measures. All NDD cases studied had at least one OTDC with betweenness centrality 

greater than 40%. For the observed NDD cases, actors with the highest betweenness 

centrality in each network had in common that they coordinated the donor management 

processes (Table 4.14). The donor management process is very dynamic and requires a 

great amount of communication between the actors. For example, if the donor is unstable, 

the OTDC needs to seek advice from the donation support physician (an ODO affiliated 

role) about how to improve organ function, and the OTDC communicates the 

management strategies with the care team at the hospital. In the observations, hospital 

teams involved in donor care were engaged and interacted many times with OTDCs for 
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advice on donor maintenance and review of donor’s parameters. Interestingly, even 

though OTDCs were in between the communications, they were not identified as opinion 

leaders in the networks studied (in-degree), or having a high socialness or expansiveness 

(out-degree), as reflected in the numbers of degree centrality measures (closer to 0 than to 

1 for both in and out-degree). 

4.4 Discussion 

Our study aimed to explore the social interactions and collaboration among 

OTDCs and individuals involved in organ donation cases. In three trauma centres in 

Ontario, we depicted these interactions through social network analysis. Below we 

discuss the complexity of interprofessional relationships necessary to the management of 

organ donation cases in which both collaboration and individual strengths are key to 

successful organ donation processes. 

Successful interprofessional relationships depend on each person’s ability to 

identify with other persons’ beliefs, values, legitimizing norms, and ideologies.46 In organ 

donation processes, priority is given to caring for the donor and his or her family. All 

health care professionals, regardless of position within the system, provide care to meet 

the individual needs of the donors and their families. The degree centrality measures used 

in this study did not identify OTDCs as opinion leaders or with high levels of socialness 

or expansiveness.  This is not a negative finding, as it likely reflects the centrality of the 

family and donor, and the teamwork during organ donation cases. Previous studies have 

included reports of the importance of maintaining a network of interpersonal 

relationships with various individuals during donation cases.26, 33, 34  In our study, 

measures of network communication – specifically density of the networks, varied within 
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and across cases, and the lowest density rates (little connection between ego’s contacts) 

were identified in cases where the OTDC was not acquainted with the hospital structures, 

staff and procedures or in cases where the OTDC worked during the organ donor 

management and organ allocation phase, which is a more expectant phase of the donation 

processes for OTDCs. Low-density networks increase the likelihood of brokerage 

opportunities (OTDCs coordinating the information exchange by bridging connections 

between people who are not connected among themselves on opposite sides of the 

network),47 a position of privilege since there is the opportunity of learning information 

from one part of the network and use that information in another part of the network. 

However, for a brokerage position in an organ donation network to be efficient, the 

content of communication is essential.  For example, OTDC4 from case 1 site 1 had a 

low-density score (3%), yet there was a lot of “back and forth” of vague communication 

until someone in the network was identified to be a witness in the telephone family 

approach for organ donation. Thus, even though OTDC4 was in a privileged position in 

the network and had access to people from different parts of the network, the low 

connectedness of OTDC4’s contacts, reflected by the low-density score of OTDC4, led to 

a less efficient process. Other authors have described that successful performance of 

organ donation programs depends on effective communication and joint and shared 

work.48, 49 This was reflected in the cases presented in this study, since we identified 

strong ties (high frequency of communication) between actors and positive outcomes 

(either by organ retrieval or by respecting the family’s decision to refuse donation). 

Those ties were identified between OTDCs and the care team (physician, nurses, social 

workers), the provincial resource centre and the family, and were mostly focused on 
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facilitating access to resources such as patient examinations, coroner assessment, 

operating room availability for organ retrieval, etc.   

OTDCs value others’ strengths to provide the best care possible to the donor and 

his/her family.14 Increased awareness of the importance of organ donation enhances the 

capacity of healthcare professionals to collaborate with the organ donation coordinator 

during donation processes. When organ donation is seamlessly integrated into hospital 

structures, a culture of donation is established, and organ donation processes become part 

of end of life care. The integration of organ donation at the end of life care was 

recognized as an essential factor to improve the infrastructures and consequently organ 

donation rates in organ donation programs in the United Kingdom.50 We did not measure 

in this study the local culture of the participant hospitals, but we observed a collegial and 

respectful treatment between OTDCs and hospital staff who were committed to 

supporting organ donation processes. In some cases, such as in the DCD case 1 from site 

3, hospital staff support was demonstrated when the ICU team took the lead in the 

communication with the potential donor family and were protective of their wishes, 

intermediating the communication with the OTDC. It is important to note that among the 

success factors of organ donation is a well-conducted process whereby the family is 

satisfied with the level of support received during those processes.15, 51, 52 

Even though OTDCs are specialists in organ donation, very specific situations 

might require external resources. In the face of unusual situations, OTDCs need to access 

other resources for guidance, such as consultations with transplant support physicians, 

donation support physicians, or donation managers in the ODO. We described a case in 

this study in which the family wanted a directed donation to a member of the family who 
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lived in another country. That situation is not a common practice, and additional 

information was needed to resolve the case. The OTDCs are responsible for gathering all 

information and passing it along to the care teams. The measure betweenness centrality 

reflects the strategic importance of this position within the network. OTDCs acted as 

gatekeepers of the information exchanged between the actors in the network (hospital 

team, donor family, and organ donation organization). Unfortunately, few published 

studies discuss the role of OTDCs during organ donation cases; what is known is that the 

OTDC role is beneficial to increase organ donation rates.17, 20-28, 34, 53, 54 In a 2006 study, 

the authors evaluated how implementing best practices impacted increased effectiveness 

of hospital organ donation practices. They assessed organ donation process measures 

(conversion and referral rates) after best practices and compared them with data from one 

year prior to implementation. They identified a significant increase in the hospital’s 

conversion rates.14 Among best practices performed, the authors highlighted the organ 

donation coordinator’s strategic position as a liaison between the hospital and the ODO 

staff.  Our study’s results confirm the importance of this position as identified in the 

centrality of high betweenness in the majority of the networks analyzed.   

Having empathy, identifying roles, and acknowledging roles builds collaboration 

and communication among individuals.55 In the NDD networks presented in this study, 

the intensity of communication was higher during the donor management step. The donor 

management step is critical for the organ donation process, and the objectives are to 1) 

prevent any conditions that could potentially deteriorate the organ functions and quality 

for transplants, and 2) avoid donor cardiac arrest.56 Canada has protocols in place for 

donor management,57 but in some cases in our study, OTDCs needed to consult the 
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transplant teams for organ-specific guidance. Donor management requires a highly 

collaborative team able to quickly identify and treat conditions such as metabolic 

imbalances that could potentially harm organs. In the organ donation cases observed in 

this study, the care teams were engaged with donor maintenance and actively interacted 

with the OTDC to ask questions and clarify clinical interventions. Such interaction 

resulted in organs retrieved from all NDD donors presented in this study.  

4.5 Limitations 

The unpredictability of organ donation cases directly affected data collection. 

While the focus of this study was on describing the social interactions and collaboration 

of OTDCs during organ donation processes, the small number of cases directly observed 

limits the generalizability of findings. Further investigation, including a greater number 

of hospitals from different provinces in Canada, is needed. 

4.6 Conclusion 

The importance of OTDCs during organ donation processes has been widely 

discussed in the literature, but to date, our search found no study that measured and 

visually represented the complexity or range of interactions.  Our study identified the 

occurrence and intensity (meso-level) of social interactions (micro-level) of OTDCs 

during the various steps of organ donation processes. It also established the strategic 

position of OTDCs during organ donation cases. In the future, it will be important to 

consider a national perspective that would allow comparisons across provinces to further 

explore each actor’s roles in organ donation networks.  
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Abstract 

Background: Provincial networks, such as the Trillium Gift of Life Network in Ontario, 

support local organ and tissue donation for hospitals within the network. This inter-

organizational arrangement has enabled hospitals to increase their referral and donation 

rates over the years. However, variation in performance still exists within Ontario 

hospitals.  

Objective: Our goal was to describe the interprofessional interactions during organ 

donation cases, within organ donation programs in Ontario, from an organizational 

perspective (structure, context, process). 

Methods: We employed a mixed-method social network analysis (SNA) approach in our 

analysis of 14 cases using a convergent design that included social network measures and 

qualitative narrative data. 

Results: In most networks, the degree centralization, a measure of the position of the 

individual in the network, was < 0.50, however, the qualitative feedback suggested that 

the hospital team perceived the OTDC contribution to the donation processes as essential 

to favouring organized and effective organ donation processes. Overall, while network 

density, a measure that indicates the extent that communication follows a structure with a 

single leader at the centre of the network, was low (5% to 24%), with hospital staff 

perceiving mutual acquaintanceship and trust in a cohesive network. An average path 

length (geodesic) of two people suggests potential for rapid information diffusion 

throughout the network. Only three cases had a geodesic of 40% for a path length of 2, 

and presented high centrality rates and star-shaped graphs. The cases where information 

rapidly diffused in the networks had the OTDC as the intermediator of the 
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communication, but participants expressed frustration with the communication of 

information during the allocation processes.   

Conclusion: Overall the processes and structures among the networks suggest that care 

teams perceive OTDCs as central in the network, which was demonstrated in the network 

maps. The OTDC contribution to the donation processes was perceived by the care team 

as essential for an organized and effective organ donation process. In addition, 

opportunities to enhance the actual centrality and cohesiveness of organ donation 

networks were identified, especially in the allocation processes.   
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Introduction 

Organ donation programs, worldwide, are uniquely organized. In Canada, each 

province and territory have a Human Tissue Gift Act that regulates the local donation and 

transplantation of tissues and organs. In Ontario, the Trillium Gift of Life Network Act 

regulates organ donation and transplantation activities.  Ontario’s Organ Donation 

Organization (ODO), Trillium Gift of Life Network (TGLN)1 manages funds received 

from provincial government to coordinate and support activities related to organ and 

tissue donation, transplantation, and research and education in this field.2, 3 Designated 

hospitals that are partners of TGLN have an organ and tissue donation coordinator 

(OTDC) (hired through TGLN and assigned to that hospital) who supports local organ 

and tissue donation activities. OTDCs are usually registered nurses with an intensive care 

background who manage organ donation processes in their entirety within the hospital 

setting, from the identification of potential organ donors until organ retrieval surgery.4 

The Provincial Resource Centre does organ allocation and coordinates teams for organ 

recovery, while communicating with the OTDC at the hospital.  This inter-organizational 

arrangement has enabled hospitals to increase their referral and donation rates over the 

years; in fact, organ donation has increased 42% since 2009.5 Nonetheless, the variation 

in organ donation performance within Ontario hospitals suggests there are opportunities 

for improvement.5  

The success of organ donation processes is multifactorial,6 and depends on 

effective communication and collaboration among OTDCs and hospital staff. Some of the 

key success factors in organ donation programs are an established culture of donation in 

the organization,7 the early identification of potential donors,7 an appropriate family 
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approach for organ donation done by a trained professional,8, 9 and optimal organ donor 

maintenance.10-13  Effectively implementing those factors requires a team approach, and 

interestingly, the team, in this case, is composed of professionals from different 

organizations who function within the organ donation program network. Organizational 

networks are characterized by informal social systems in which different organizations 

work collaboratively toward common goals.14 Goal-directed organizational networks 

have distinct identity, which is the case for ODOs and designated hospitals. Governance 

is necessary to ensure participants’ engagement in collaborative action, conflict 

management, and efficient acquisition and effective use of resources.15 The typology 

proposed by Provan and Kenis (2006) describes three governance mechanisms within 

networks: participant network, lead organization-governed networks, and network 

administrative organization.15 Participant network governance is the simplest form in 

which network participants themselves govern it.15 In lead organization governance, a 

single participating network member leads the organization and coordinates all activities 

and key decisions.15 Lastly, in the network administrative organization, a separate 

administrative entity is created specifically to govern the network and its activities.15  

The ability of hospitals to engage effectively as a member organization largely 

depends upon the OTDC, an agent of the larger network (TGLN). OTDCs have the 

knowledge and expertise, along with the designated role to manage the organ donation 

process. However, the hospital processes, structures, and context may influence OTDCs’ 

role and activities. For example, in low density networks, the OTDC’s contacts may have 

little or no connection with the other OTDC’s contacts, so the network centralization 

score would be high. In this paper, we conducted a mixed-method social network analysis 
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of organ donation cases to describe the interprofessional interactions during organ 

donation cases, within organ donation programs in Ontario, from an organizational 

perspective (structure, context, process). 

5.1 Methods 

We used a convergent design16 to conduct a mixed-method social network 

analysis (SNA) approach17 that included using social network measures and qualitative 

data collection and analysis. In a convergent design, qualitative and quantitative data are 

collected and analyzed during a common timeframe.16 Data collection occurred in 

parallel, and analysis for integration started after data collection was completed. A case 

study framework was used to build a comprehensive understanding of the OTDC role 

during organ donation cases. For this study, quantitative and qualitative data were 

integrated at the interpretation and reporting level.16 The quantitative and qualitative 

results were described thematically through concept-driven coding18 based on the 

authors’ previous scoping review. Mixed-method techniques in social network studies 

allow the researcher to explore important network constructs not captured using 

traditional data collection in SNA.17 This paper is designed to supplement earlier analysis 

by providing a detailed description of the whole networks and the organizational 

attributes at the macro-level of social networks. 

5.1.1 Setting and Sample 

We invited three Ontario hospitals in southern Ontario to participate in this study. 

The hospitals, all partners of Ontario’s Organ Donation Organization, were designated as 

type A based on trauma centre level (Public Hospitals Act classification).19 The 

population of site 1 was a low-density city, while the cities at sites 2 and 3 had high-
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density populations. The sample was purposively selected and consisted of OTDCs and 

hospital employees (nurses and physicians) who participated in organ donation cases.  

5.1.2 Ethical Considerations 

This study was approved by the Research Ethics Board at Queen’s University 

(#6022530) and Clinical Trials Ontario Streamlined Research Ethics Board 

(Observational Study) (#1809) (Appendix C). Participants received verbal and written 

information about the study and gave their informed consent to participate.  

5.1.3 Data Collection 

Data were collected between December 2018 and January 2019 at Site 1, July 

2019 and October 2019 at Site 2, and in December 2019 at Site 3. Multiple sources of 

data were collected to increase the strength of the results,20 as follows:  

Participant Observation. We employed a systematic observation method.21 The 

first author observed OTDCs’ communication interactions (text messages, telephone 

calls, in person conversations, email exchanges) with health care teams in the ICUs 

during organ donation cases. For specific communications where the first author was not 

able to directly observe the content of messages, such as text messages and emails, the 

OTDCs voluntarily provided the information of what was being communicated, with who 

and how many times. The first author collected field notes in a journal to recall and 

record the behaviour, activities, events, and other features of the setting being observed. 

At each hospital the first author completed at least one observation of an entire organ 

donation case. A matrix of each donation case was developed in which rows and columns 

were each defined by the people observed as being part of the donation process . Rows of 

each matrix represent outgoing ties (number of interactions) from ego i to alter j. Looking 
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down the columns indicates incoming ties (number of interactions) from alter j to ego i. A 

matrix exemplar is provided in Appendix D. 

Archival Materials. We collected information available on institutional policies 

and protocols to investigate the organ donation organization at the hospital level. For 

additional organ donation cases not directly observed, we collected information about the 

communication during organ donation cases in the ODO donor electronic chart.  

Qualitative Interviews.  The authors developed two interview guides (Appendix 

E) comprised of open-ended questions that explored how OTDCs and hospital staff 

perceived the flow of communication between themselves and other health care providers 

during organ donation processes as well as local organ donation organizational structures. 

One pilot interview was conducted to test the interview guide. Before the pilot interview, 

no major protocol revisions were made to the interview guide, so the pilot interview was 

included in the study. We conducted the interview at the location selected by the 

participant. The interviews lasted ten to forty minutes and were audio-recorded and 

transcribed verbatim by the first author. 

5.1.4 Data Analysis 

Network Structure. The overall cohesiveness of the network was assessed with 

network measures of total degree centralization, characteristic path length, and density. 

Details of these measures are described below: 

• Centralization: This metric reflects whether the communication is centralized 

around a single individual or a group. Measures closer to 1 demonstrate a more 

centralized information flow and hierarchical decision making. Measures closer to 
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0 depict a decentralized information flow in which decisions made are closer to 

individuals. 

• Density: This measurement calculates the percentage of the number of ties to 

others present divided by the total number of potential ties in the network. Density 

reflects communication between individuals in the network. Denser networks 

have higher communication levels 

• Characteristic Path Length: This metric measures the typical separation 

between two individuals in the network. It identifies how quickly information can 

spread in the network. Shorter path lengths transmit information efficiently; long 

path lengths show an uneven spread of information. 

Qualitative data. We analyzed interview transcripts and field notes using 

qualitative content analysis, which provides a systematic and objective means to describe 

and quantify a phenomenon.22 This method allows the researcher to make inferences 

from data to their context, thereby generating knowledge and insights in developing a 

practical guide to action.22 We performed qualitative content analysis by designing a 

concept-driven coding frame (deductive category application). The coding frame, 

developed by the first author in previous work performed by the research team, identified 

the main attributes of success in organ donation programs (context, process, and 

structure) through a scoping review of the literature. The coding frame consists of those 

three main categories and their sixteen subcategories. The Results section presents these 

main categories (structure, context, process) along with quotations that represent the 

range of ideas participants voiced. Codes used within the brackets represent participants 

to maintain confidentiality.  
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5.2 Results 

Thirty-five people (4 OTDCs, 24 registered nurses, and 7 physicians) within the 

three hospitals were interviewed. In addition, fourteen organ donation cases including 

donation after cardiac determination of death (DCD) and neurological determination of 

death (NDD) (6 DCD and 8 NDD cases) were analyzed.  Data for cases were obtained 

from reviewing charts (n = 8), direct observation (n = 4), and reviewing charts and partial 

observation (n = 2). Below we present the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the 

network structures identified in the donation cases studied. Table 5.1 summarizes each 

network measure and includes the coding frame with examples of quotes from 

participants followed by the corresponding network map on Figures 5.1 to 5.14 

(Appendix E). 

5.2.1 Structure: Network Structures 
 

Table 5.1 Network Measures Summary for Sites 1, 2, and 3 
 case # Centralization Density Average path 

length of 2 

Si
te

 1
 NDD case 1 0.34 0.06 18% 

DCD case 1 0.50 0.20 27% 
DCD case 2 0.87 0.07 41% 

Si
te

 2
 

NDD case 1 0.62 0.06 44% 
NDD case 2 0.35 0.07 15% 
NDD case 3 0.45 0.13 32% 
NDD case 4 0.21 0.09 12% 

Si
te

 3
 

NDD case 1 0.48 0.06 24% 
NDD case 2 0.41 0.15 29% 
NDD case 3 0.41 0.07 20% 
DCD case 1 0.83 0.24 17% 
DCD case 2 0.90 0.16 58% 
DCD case 3 0.58 0.12 21% 
DCD case 4 0.27 0.10 22% 
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Figure 5.1 Network Map Site 1 – NDD Case 18 

The network structures displayed in Figure 5.1 and in the additional figures in 

Appendix E (Figures 5.2 to 5.14), and the network measures on Table 5.1 reflect how 

employees exchange information to perform their work. The current structure of organ 

donation programs in Canada is built on collaboration between hospitals and Organ 

Donation Organizations (ODO). The nonlinear structure of the communication between 

nodes represents the joint work performed by hospital and ODO employees. Even though 

                                                
8 OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
SW- Social Worker 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
ODO Manager – Organ Donation Organization Manager on call 
RT – Respiratory Therapist 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 
ODO Huddle- Team Meeting to Discuss Steps of Consented Organ Donation Cases 
OR Clerk – Operating Room Administrative Personnel  
OR Nurse- Operating Room Nurse 
OR Manager - Manager of Operating Room 
Lab – Hospital Laboratory 
Courier – Third Party Service to Collect Blood Samples and Deliver at External Laboratory 
Heart Team – Heart Transplant Team  
Angio Team – Angiography Team at Hospital 
DSP- Donation Support Physician 
SRC – Surgical Recovery Coordinator 
Anesthetist 
Lung Team – Lung Transplant Team 
Liver Team – Liver Transplant Team 
Kidney Team – Kidney Transplant Team 
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OTDCs and hospital employees perform joint work, a great part of the communication 

during organ donation cases goes through the OTDC: the graph depicts many lines 

crossing the OTDC’s path. Individuals located toward the periphery of the network were 

largely frontline staff and members of the transplantation team. We identified stronger 

ties between the OTDCs and hospital employees that provided direct care to the donor, 

the OTDCs and the donor family, and the OTDCs and the provincial resource centre at 

the ODO. The three sites studied had institutional practice protocols implemented to 

guide the organ donation processes and donor management prescription sets. These were 

adapted from a base model provided by the ODO (formalization dimension of 

collaboration). However, during the organ donation cases observed, the OTDCs had to 

consult either the provincial resource centre (the organ donation organization department 

that supports organ donation cases) or the manager on-call multiple times for guidance in 

different steps of the process. Some examples include consultation of manager on-call to 

clarify who the legal person was, and whether this person was able to sign the donation 

consent and ask questions regarding specific characteristics and conditions of the donor 

that could be a contraindication for donation. During the organ allocation process by the 

provincial resource centre, the most intense OTDC communication was to provide further 

data for the provincial resource centre and the transplant teams, and request additional 

tests to be done on the donor by the hospital team  

5.2.2 Context: Perceived Atmosphere During Organ Donation Cases 

Interview participants perceived mutual acquaintanceship and trust 

(internalization dimension of collaboration), and a cohesive network, even though the 

density of the networks (organizational cohesion) studied was low overall, ranging from 

0.06 to 0.24. 

“it’s the teamwork atmosphere that really is able to help 
pull through for organ donation.” (OTDC1 – site3) 

“OTDC1 sent all the emails to everyone and telling us how 
much we’ve done to help the organ donation, and how 
many people benefit from organ donation. I think that’s 
very meaningful. Also, made me have that positive energy 
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to, ‘Okay. Don’t miss it because it really can save life’” 
(participant 10 – site 3) 

“Most people I work with I think are in favour or 
supportive of organ donation. So, the physicians in the 
ICU, the physicians in every critical clinical department, 
the Allied Health support staff and obviously the donor 
physicians. And the administrative staff as well. That’s also 
a, you know, it’s a priority for the hospital, so program 
directors and nursing managers” (participant 15 – site 1) 

5.2.3 Process: Concentration of Communication in the Network 

OTDCs and members of the care team acknowledged the decentralized processes. 

That was demonstrated by the total degree centralization measure, which indicates the 

extent that communication follows a structure with a single leader at the centre of the 

network. The degree centralization was low for the majority of cases analyzed (from 0.25 

to 0.48), suggesting that information flow was decentralized with multiple actors 

involved, and the decisions were jointly made. A clear focus on goals and client-centred 

work orientation reinforced the presence of shared goals and vision (collaboration 

dimension) perceived by participants.  

“[…] I would be in touch with whichever team it may be. 
So typically, it’s the ICU team that I would touch base with 
and just, you know, get an overall feeling of the patients, 
where the patient is and the, and the family dynamics and 
things like that.” (OTDC 1 – site 2) 

“Quality of communication was absolutely superb. It was 
basically we were doing the time stamp of when the patient 
passed and did the last breath of excavation, versus trying 
to make sure we saved as many organs that we can. And I 
believe it was the kidneys that was a time-sensitive stamp 
on that one, and we just made the mark within about 15 
minutes. As soon as that happened, we were all on board. 
We got the patient there and we were able to save the 
kidneys.” (participant 13 – site 3) 

“We actually get things done super-fast. Usually those 
patients need a lot of testing. They need lines, they need a 
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lot of steroids, hormones and we kind of, it’s very efficient 
and I would say it’s nice because we all feel that the goal 
that we are pursuing is something meaningful.” 
(participant 16 – site 3) 

We identified five cases with high centralization scores (from 0.50 to 0.90) and 

observed four of them. The care team led the communication during cases of family 

refusal to either organ donation or withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy (DCD case 2, site 

1; DCD cases 1 and 2, site 3). We identified, in the observed and archival data, that the 

role of the OTDC in the communication with the families of those cases ended at the 

family approach to organ donation or did not even start when families did not want to 

proceed with withdraw of life support. OTDCs were the network leaders of the observed 

cases where donors had organs declined by transplant teams during the organ allocation 

step (DCD case 2, site 1) or when the retrieval surgery occurred (NDD case 1, site 2).  

Particularly, the leadership role of OTDCs in the communication of cases that went to 

organ allocation and retrieval steps occurred because those organ donation steps require 

an intense exchange of information between OTDCs and the Provincial Resource Centre, 

and between the Provincial Resource Centre and transplant teams. 

Interestingly, even though centralization scores varied among cases (high vs low 

centralization scores), the care teams perceived OTDCs as leaders in the processes. The 

daily routine of frontline staff is intense and emotionally charged, and having specialized 

help to provide support for the family emotionally or to respond to technical questions 

about donor maintenance alleviates some of their work. In addition, the care teams 

attributed improvements in the donation program to the OTDC: 

“The organization of the program is a lot better since we 
have a full-time organ donator coordinator.” (participant 6 
– site 1) 
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“There’s always somebody who’s like the liaison with the 
patient that the nurse generally has direct contact with. The 
one who comes to like review [pause] The one that’s like at 
the bedside. I don’t know what their title is. You know who 
I mean? [OTDC] Like the one who comes and like dictates 
what blood work needs to be ordered, and then they collect 
the blood work” (participant 5 – site 1) 

“OTDC1 is the main person we’ve talked to, and 
everything kind of goes through her” (participant 13 – site 
1) 

“Trillium coordinators come in, they know all of the 
timelines for everything, they help keep us on track with all 
of those. And I think they are an integral part of the 
process. I can’t imagine trying to keep it all sorted, 
straight, what needed to be done when without them. […] 
they improve the quality and help support the team really 
well.” (participant 2 – site 2) 

The role description for these OTDC meets the criteria related to the governance 

dimension of collaboration. OTDCs guide specific activities for organ donation, develop 

the learning process within the hospital, and connect key individuals in the network. As 

OTDCs are part of an external organization created to manage organ donation and 

transplantation activities, the network governance type fits with network administrative 

organization governance.15 

5.2.4 Process: Diffusion of Information During Cases 

The complexity of organ donation cases requires multiple individuals to consult 

regarding the different steps of the donation processes, which can prevent rapid 

information diffusion. The number of people required to pass information from one 

person to another characterizes the path length, and the shortest path between two nodes 

is called the geodesic. An average path length of two people suggests potential for rapid 

information diffusion throughout the network. From the fourteen cases studied, only three 
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presented a geodesic of 40% for a path length of 2 (DCD case 2, site 1; NDD case 1, site 

2; and DCD case 2, site 3). Interestingly, those cases had high centrality rates and a star-

shaped graph. The three cases had in common the fact that the OTDC had to gather 

information with the ODO and repass it along to the care team. For example, the 

allocation process for the site 1 case was challenging, wherein the coordinator at the 

provincial resource centre was trying to identify a match within the different transplant 

programs. Some of the transplant programs required extra tests before making a decision 

to accept an organ for recipient transplantation, and collected information not previously 

collected by the OTDC. The information was rapidly diffused because the OTDC was the 

intermediator, but interview participants expressed their frustration with the 

communication of information during the allocation processes: 

“The lung people want a certain thing done, and the heart 
people want a different thing done, and the liver and kidney 
people want something else done. And they’re not always 
necessarily aligned or in the best interest, and they’re not 
actually asking the intensivist who’s looking after the 
patient. They’re just sending a direction through the 
coordinator to the bedside saying, ‘I’d like to have this’, as 
opposed to having any conversation. So, I think that leads 
to some challenges and perhaps not necessarily the best 
decisions always.” (participant 21 – site 1) 

“There’s marked unexplained variation of practice there, 
and that’s probably no longer acceptable in any part of 
medical practice. But when I hear a donor’s gone and 
they’ve declined the lungs in a fit and healthy person with 
good lungs, it doesn’t always feel that good. As you can 
imagine. Especially when the criteria are far from clear, 
lacking objectivity, and lacking standardization. I find that 
a frustration when you do all that work with a family and 
they don’t end up getting to donate.” (participant 15 – site 
3) 

“communication between the provincial resource center 
and the transplant team is, has to be more concise and has 
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to be more time managed. And so that offers that are going 
out for specific organs have to be only offered for a certain 
amount of time before that offer is retracted and offered to 
somewhere and not allowing them to have hours and hours 
and hours with an offer.[…] And we’re all very aware that 
timing is an issue and not necessarily for us, but it’s for the 
families that we, we need to be concerned about it” (OTDC 
1 – site 2)  

“for example, when we get organs declined, they don’t 
specifically tell us why they’re declined all the time. So, I 
think maybe just giving us that reason... the transplant team 
doesn’t have to talk to me specifically if just may our CSC 
could say, ‘Well, it was the client because of this,’ instead 
of just saying, ‘It’s declined.’ […] or maybe if we could 
talk to them it’d be better. I don’t want to remove the CSC, 
but maybe just if we’re having issues with booking the OR, 
if we’re having any issue to know that we could actually 
contact them and just say, ‘Hey, this is going on. I just 
wanted to talk to you myself to see what’s happening.’ I feel 
like when you go through a few different people, once the 
message gets there it’s not the same message that you 
sent.” (OTDC 2 – site 3) 

5.3 Discussion 

The objectives of this research were to describe the network characteristics of 

organ donation cases and to explore the organizational attributes (i.e., structure, context, 

process).  Our findings highlight the nonlinear, varying, and complex network structures 

of donation cases and the role of OTDCs with hospital and ODO professionals.  

Hospital staff, donor families, and OTDCs comprise the network of resource-

dependent relationships. While OTDCs possess knowledge specific to donation 

processes, hospital staff care for and are aware of potential donors and local resources 

required to assess potential organ donors.  Importantly, families ultimately decide 

whether to proceed with organ donation. We hypothesized that with a low density and 

high centralization scores, the network would be fragile since the coordination of the 

whole process would be heavily dependent on one specific individual. We thought the 
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best-case scenario would be a hospital where the ICU teams work synergistically with the 

OTDC and have knowledge of the organ donation process. Even though the degree 

centralization scores and the density of the networks (organizational cohesion) were low 

overall, the care teams who were interviewed perceived the leadership role of the OTDC 

as essential to alleviate the workload of the ICU staff associated with the organ donation 

process.  The overall lower scores did reflect decentralization and the involvement of 

multiple actors and joint decision making. Care teams reported increased quality in 

donation processes with the coordination and support of OTDCs. Several studies in the 

literature have highlighted the importance of the OTDC role in organ donation processes 

and its benefits to increasing organ donation rates.13, 23-34 OTDCs act as a hub in the 

communication process in connecting hospital teams with ODO resources and vice versa. 

There is a trust relationship between OTDCs and hospital teams that enables OTDCs to 

become part of the team even though they come from a different organization.  

OTDCs are network facilitators in network administrative organization 

governance structures. A formal organization exists to support the work of OTDC (ODO 

is the board of network administrative organization) and this enhances network 

legitimacy as they work together toward solving complex network-level problems and 

issues with organ donation processes.15 A network administrative organization 

governance board usually addresses strategic-level network concerns (i.e., identifying a 

recipient for donor organs, managing logistics to get transplant teams to the hospitals, 

providing guidance and support to OTDCs). The operational decisions are responsibilities 

of the network administrative organization leader, in this case, the OTDC.15 Network 
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administrative organization leaders do not necessarily execute network leadership, but 

rather support it and other types of governance may coexist.35 

OTDCs facilitate and coordinate high levels of information exchange. The organ 

allocation step of the donation process requires intense communication between ODOs 

(OTDCs, PRC, manager on-call, transplant teams) and care teams. However, care teams 

expressed frustration with the number of requests by transplant teams to further evaluate 

donor suitability without considering discussions with them prior to requests; in addition, 

the long time for organ allocation directly impacts OR timing. The communication during 

organ allocation directly impacts the ODO’s ability to reduce testing requests and directly 

impacts stress levels of OTDCs and care teams that have to manage new timelines for 

organ retrieval surgery with families and operating room managers. Conversely, organ 

acceptance practices are particularly critical and need to be cautiously done, since they 

may negatively impact waitlist mortality rates.36 Thus, balance should be sought between 

allocation time provided for transplant teams to accept the offer, and clearer acceptance 

criteria to improve the efficiency of organ allocation processes and smooth out the steps 

of organ donation. 

In organ donation cases, collaboration holds the key to best practices and optimal 

performance. D’Amour (2008) developed a structuration model of collaboration to 

analyze healthcare facilities that applies to interprofessional and interorganizational 

collaboration in healthcare organizations.37 In D’Amour’s model collective action can be 

analyzed in terms of four dimensions and ten indicators.37, 38 The four dimensions 

consider 1) the existence of common goals and the appropriation by the team (shared 

goals and vision); 2) the awareness of interprofessional interdependencies and the 
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importance of managing them and establishing mutual trust (internalization); 3) 

leadership functions, such as the existence of central authorities that guide action or 

emergent leaders who take initiative themselves (governance); and, 4) the existence and 

utilization of documented procedures to communicate desired outcomes through the use 

of tools (protocols, information systems, agreements etc.) or information exchange 

(information infrastructure that allows effective communication of information between 

professionals).37 In D’Amour’s model, a collaboration level of three translates to active 

collaboration represented by various factors such as consensual and comprehensive goals, 

client-centered orientation, regular joint activities, grounded trust, a central body that 

fosters consensus, shared/consensual leadership, consensual agreements, and jointly 

defined rules.37 The results of our study presented in this paper corroborate with a 

collaboration level close to level three. Participants expressed a common goal/shared 

vision (culture for organ donation); the characteristics of the networks and participants’ 

perceptions identified the key role of the OTDC as leadership; coordination structures of 

the program were represented by the existence of organ donation committees, hospital 

policies for organ donation, etc.; and collaboration processes were identified through 

communication flow within the team, team accountability in the organ donation process, 

and sense of responsibility in the organ donation process, for example.  

5.4 Limitations and Strengths  

The unpredictability of organ donation cases urgency directly impacted the data 

collection. While the focus of this study was on describing whole networks in organ 

donation cases, the small number of directly observed cases limits the generalizability of 

findings. Further investigation is needed that would include a greater number of hospitals 
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from different provinces in Canada. Considering these limitations, our study is the first to 

describe the networks involved in organ donation cases and to provide an in-depth 

analysis of collaboration, organizational attributes, and network governance in organ 

donation processes. 

5.5 Conclusions 

We have described the network characteristics of organ donation cases in three 

different hospitals in Ontario. The findings of this study clearly show that care teams 

perceive OTDCs as central in the network, which was demonstrated in the network maps. 

The care team perceived the OTDC contribution to the donation processes as essential to 

favouring organized and effective organ donation processes. We identified the network 

governance type as the OTDCs are part of an external organization created to manage 

organ donation and transplantation activities. Study participants identified improvement 

opportunities in the allocation processes.  Our research generated important opportunities 

for quality improvement and future research in organ donation processes. Such 

opportunities for improvement could positively impact donation rates and reduce waiting 

lists for transplants.  
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions 

6.1 Summary of Findings 

The main aim of this dissertation research was to enhance our understanding of 

the organizational attributes and interprofessional relationships of organ donation 

programs in Ontario. In Chapter 3, Manuscript 1, I present the findings of a scoping 

review that described the attributes of organ donation programs (context, process and 

structural factors) and highlighted among those attributes the importance of the role of 

OTDCs for organized and effective management of organ donation processes. The key 

findings from the scoping review were: identification of 16 attributes across 84 articles, 

which were grouped into three categories influencing organ donation programs’ success: 

1) context (n=39, 46 %), describes the external or organizational environment in which 

the programs are embedded that might have an impact (positive or negative) on their 

performance; 2) process (n=48, 57 %) denotes any organizational steps or procedures 

used to facilitate the process; and 3) structural (n=59, 70%) defines any organizational 

structural components such as financial and human resources, technologies, specialty 

physicians, etc. The attributes that supported improvements of quality indicator numbers 

were: quality improvement (n=16, 19%), specific training/education (n=18, 21%), and 

organ donation coordination roles (n=17, 20%). The importance of OTDCs during organ 

donation processes and the complexity of those processes are widely recognized in the 

literature. Yet, no research to date had described that complexity in detail. In Chapter 4, 

Manuscript 2, I presented the findings of a social network analysis approach and 

described the role of OTDCs during organ donation cases in terms of social interactions 
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during the donation processes.  The key findings from this SNA demonstrate that the 

structure of networks for NDD is more complex than for DCD cases, with DCD cases 

having fewer coordinators per case. OTDCs occupied a strategic position in the networks, 

with a betweenness centrality for NDD cases of 40% or higher. This means that the 

position allowed OTDCs to act as a hub in the network and facilitate and manage the 

information exchange between actors. Coordinators with the highest betweenness 

centrality were more likely to be coordinating the same portion of the donation process, 

the donor management.  Finally, in Chapter 5, Manuscript 3, I present the findings of a 

mixed-method SNA, and I detailed the complexity of organ donation processes. The key 

findings from this study were, first, the centralization of the majority of the networks 

studied was <0.50, but physicians and nurses perceived the OTDC as key to the donation 

processes, favouring organized and effective coordination. Secondly, the density of the 

networks was low (5% to 24%) and still participants perceived mutual trust and 

acquaintanceship. Lastly, a geodesic of 40% for a path length of 2 was identified only in 

three cases. Those cases had high centrality rates and star-shaped graphs, and the OTDC 

was the intermediator of the communications, which allowed a rapid spread of 

information in those networks. However, participants expressed frustration with the 

communication of information and lack of standardization in the allocation processes 

especially in regards to the number of requests from the transplant teams for additional 

testing without considering discussing it with the care team, and in regards to the time 

taken in decision-making to accept the organs for transplant in their recipients.  
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In the next sections, I discuss the specific results of this thesis by highlighting the 

strengths and limitations identified; I present the implications for practice and policy, and 

how this research informs future research directions. 

6.2 Implications for Practice and Policy 

The performance of organ donation programs relies on effective communication 

and collaboration between OTDCs and hospital staff. Collaboration is a complex process 

that entails individuals working together towards a common goal. Nurses and physicians 

interviewed for this dissertation research recognized organ donation as a priority either 

for themselves or for their institution. They identified OTDCs as the driving force for 

effective and smooth processes. OTDCs are highly skilled nurses knowledgeable of organ 

donation processes and legislation. OTDCs have the incredible ability to build and 

maintain a network of interpersonal relationships collaborating with various individuals 

in the hospital. The findings from the SNA clearly show the characteristics of this 

relational network, illustrated by the OTDCs position in the networks as a hub that 

connects everyone in the donation processes. OTDCs understand the critical and fast-

paced work within ICUs and value individual efforts of people involved in each donation 

case. OTDCs usually have an intensive care background and experience that allows them 

to communicate well with intensive care nurses and physicians.  New OTDCs receive 

training from the ODOs, including a period shadowing colleagues to learn how to 

manage cases. However, due to the uniqueness of organ donation cases, most of the 

OTDCs' knowledge about organ donation processes comes from practice with organ 

donation cases.   
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Learning from practice may influence the training of novice OTDCs. Little is 

known about the length of job tenure of OTDCs, but one study has identified that North 

American OTDCs leave their role after approximately three years.1 Training new staff 

may take several months until the person feels confident enough to manage organ 

donation cases independently. The resources available at Trillium Gift of Life Network to 

new OTDCs include an orientation program and an annual training available to all 

OTDCs that includes realistic simulation of organ donation situations and debriefing of 

actions taken during the scenarios. At a national level, Canadian Blood Services provides 

the Canadian Clinical Guide to Organ Donation, an online three-module course directed 

to health professionals that covers three major themes (identification and referral, 

neurological determination of death, and donation after circulatory death).2 However, in 

recognition of the specific competencies needed for the role, consideration should be 

given to the potential development of a Canadian Nurses Association certification in 

organ donation and transplantation. Such certification would allow ODOs to recruit 

specialist nurses with both an intensive care background, and knowledge of specific 

legislation, ethical responsibilities, and specifics of the organ donation and 

transplantation processes. That would allow ODOs to accelerate the entry to the practice 

of novice OTDCs by hiring specialists who would require less extensive training.  

The complexity of the donation processes was recognized in the literature and 

reinforced with the findings of this thesis. The complexity of donation processes includes 

the high-tension, stressful 3, 4 and emotionally charged scenarios3-5 that OTDCs face 

daily, and the amount of communication and collaboration required to manage cases. 

That nature of organ donation activities challenges the retention of personnel by ODOs.6  
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Therefore, in addition to the creation of the nursing specialty in organ donation and 

transplantation, attention should be given to the provision of adequate support to OTDCs. 

Research shows that turnover levels are higher among OTDCs who spend more days on-

call7, 8, work long hours, receive poor remuneration, are exposed to poor management, 

and are overstressed or emotionally exhausted.8 Better results in organ donation processes 

are expected when cases are supported by OTDCs,9-13, but that may only be possible if 

OTDCs are engaged and emotionally stable to perform their job well.  Therefore, 

resources should be available to OTDCs to perform the tasks of their role optimally. 

Resources include an adequate number of qualified personnel, emotional support either 

professional support or support from peers and management and the implementation of 

tools to identify the signs of emotional or physical exhaustion that may cause OTDCs to 

leave their jobs.  

The studies in this dissertation research were conducted in Ontario, where the 

ODO has a structured organ donation program that supports donation activities in the 

province. This ODO has a considerable number of employees (140 OTDCs in May 2019, 

data provided by Canadian Blood Services), which is a very important structural 

component of organ donation programs. However, to reduce the number of people in 

transplant waiting lists, all organ donation programs in Canada should function optimally. 

The results of the studies presented in this dissertation research identified that organ 

donation processes are complex and a specialist nurse to manage and coordinate the cases 

is key to success. Smaller programs have fewer OTDCs, which may present a challenge, 

since OTDCs may need to work long hours and frequently rotate on shifts to keep the 

organ donation program running. OTDCs are exceptionally dedicated and committed 
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professionals, but basic human needs for resting and recovering need to be acknowledged 

and met. 

There is opportunity for standardization of processes and structures.  Ideally, the 

structures of organ donation programs in the various provinces and territories should be 

reviewed in terms of personnel, policies and protocols in place, and funding. In Ontario, 

OTDCs work in the donation processes, and they pass the case on to the surgical recovery 

coordinator at the time of the organ retrieval. OTDCs do not need to manage the 

communication, logistics, and activities during the organ retrieval step. Omitting this step 

allows OTDCs to recover emotionally and physically among cases and be ready to 

perform a good work when back to the office the next day. Unfortunately, smaller 

programs do not have surgical recovery coordinators in the team and may face challenges 

to provide appropriate recovery time to OTDCs. 

The use of electronic health records reduces the risk of errors, increasing patient 

safety.14 OTDCs in Ontario have access to a secure cloud-based clinical information 

enterprise management and communication platform called iTransplant,15 and all 

information regarding the donation case are recorded in that system. While this is a safety 

tool, it is not implemented in all provinces, and some OTDCs still record information in 

paper and transmit information using a fax machine. The implementation of electronic 

health records in all programs would facilitate the exchange of information and reduce 

the time spent to fill up the multiple forms of donation processes by hand. While the 

Ontario organ donation program is well equipped to manage organ donation processes, 

there are still some aspects of the program that could improve. For example, participants 

of the SNA studies stressed how complicated the allocation processes could be in terms 
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of communication and timing. Attention should be given to the review of current 

standards used by transplant teams to accept an organ for transplant and to create a time 

limit for transplant teams to decide about the acceptance of the organ.  

6.3 Strengths and Limitations 

There are various strengths and limitations associated with this thesis that should 

be noted. First, the scoping review identified the breadth of published articles that 

mentioned attributes of successful organ donation programs. The data generated in the 

scoping review was useful to guide the data analysis and discussions of Chapters 4 and 5.  

In scoping reviews, the assessment of the quality of studies included is not a requirement 

as the main objective is to explore the content published in a determined topic. Thus, the 

review provides important context but not evidence for practice and policy change. 

A second key strength of this thesis was the development of a graphical 

representation of the complexity of organ donation processes. The graphs were built 

using multiple sources of data (observation, chart review, and document review), which 

increased the validity of the information analyzed. However, the cross-sectional nature of 

the organ donation cases observed did not allow for any causal conclusions to be made. 

Also, the unpredictability of organ donation cases prevented the observation of more 

cases, which consequently may have impacted in the number of ties identified in the non-

observed data, especially because OTDCs may speak multiple times with people to 

resolve issues. Still, the reports of communication identified in the donor chart may have 

under-represented that communication.  

The third key strength was recognizing the importance of the OTDCs for organ 

donation processes by intensive care staff.  In addition to that, the identification of 
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OTDCs connecting everyone in the network reinforces the OTDCs' prominent position 

verbalized by ICU staff. Participation in this study was voluntary, and it may be possible 

that only people who support organ donation decided to participate in the interviews. 

Therefore, we may have participant bias as the views of people who do not support organ 

donation were potentially not captured. 

Finally, the researcher's past experiences as an OTDC helped to guide the 

observation to capture important information. As that could potentially bring in bias to 

the data collection and analysis, the researcher recorded not only observation notes, but 

also kept a journal where she described her impressions to keep track of what was her 

judgment and prevent its inclusion in the results. 

6.4 Future Research Directions 

Most of the literature in the scoping review in Manuscript 3 included little 

discussion regarding the role of patients and families in organ donation and research. 

Consideration should be given to the inclusion of patient/family partners in organ 

donation research to further explore, for example, the satisfaction of families with the 

organ donation processes and their willingness to donate organs in the future. The 

collaboration between patients/families and researchers increases the quality and impact 

of research, and it is widely supported.   

The methods and approaches used in Manuscripts 4 and 5 to evaluate organ 

donation cases should be further explored with more cases and hospitals.  The sample of 

hospitals and donation cases included in this thesis was small; thus, research, including 

larger centres and multiple provinces, should be considered to allow better 

generalizability of results. Most importantly, future research could address the impact of 
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the different network characteristics in relation to performance indicators, such as family 

satisfaction, referral and conversion rates. 

The conceptual framework presented in Chapter 2 provided an overview of the 

different layers of complexity within organ donation processes. That complexity was 

further highlighted in chapters 4 and 5. The social interactions (micro level) of 

individuals involved in the organ donation processes studied occurred within the hospital 

setting (macro level) and were between the OTDC and the ICU team. The amount of 

social interaction was influenced by the step of the donation process and the 

circumstances in place during the case (i.e., non-Canadian donor, family approach over 

the phone, traumatic cause of death). Still, for the cases that went to the organ allocation 

step, the OTDC was continually communicating with the transplant teams in the ODO 

(macro level) in addition to the communication that happened in the hospital (macro 

level). Besides, there was a clear collaboration atmosphere between actors. They worked 

towards a common goal of either providing the family with the opportunity to donate or 

not or to complete the organ donation with the organ retrieval surgery in the donor. Either 

way, reflecting on the framework and the organ donation cases studied, all levels of the 

structure need to be in place for the organ donation process to work.  

Important to note that some components of the framework overlap between levels. 

The degree of collaboration supports that the processes do not have a linear flow; for 

example, if there is little to no collaboration (micro level), the social interactions in the 

meso level may result in a poor organ donation program performance. Even though I was 

able to capture those layers of complexity of the organ donation cases studied using the 

framework, there is still room for improvement.  The framework should be streamlined to 
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further investigate the micro level (collaboration) and identify specific factors that 

influence collaboration among the teams involved in the donation processes. 

6.5 Conclusion 

As the need for organ transplants increases every year, there is a growing need to 

identify improvement opportunities in organ donation processes that could generate more 

organs to the transplant system. Understanding the complexity of organ donation 

processes and identifying the key players in those processes is the first step towards 

substantial improvement in Canada's organ donation system. The studies presented within 

this thesis identified important findings that increase our understanding of organizational 

attributes of organ donation programs, the position of OTDC nurses in the networks 

during organ donation cases, and how the ICU team perceives the OTDC role in the 

organ donation processes. OTDCs were not central people in the network. Still, their 

leadership in the processes was recognized by ICU teams and identified by the 

communication intermediator role they play in the network.   
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Appendix A 

Supplementary Material – Chapter 2 

Table 2.2 Description of the Main Organ Donation Program Evaluations Worldwide (Deceased Donation Programs) 

Program Evaluation Region/Country Specifications Quantitative quality 
indicators) 

Qualitative 
approach 

Total Quality Model73 Spain 

1. Determine the potential for 
organ donation  

2. Detect fails in the organ 
donation processes 

3. Describe the factors that 
have an impact in the organ 
donation processes  

Number of brain deaths, 
causes of death, number of 
family interviews, number 
of donation refusals, causes 
of donor loss 

Review of the 
organ donation 
processes with the 
input of the 
OTDCs 

ODEQUS46 Europe 

1. Homogenize the organ 
donation process  

2. Create methodology to 
evaluate the organ 
procurement performance  

3. Define improvement 
strategies enhancing the 
efficiency of transplant 
systems in Europe 

Legal Framework, 
Functional Organisation, 
Key Donation Person 
(KDP) and Donation Team 
(DT) Requirements, 
Documentation and 
Registries, Donor 
Identification and Referral, 
Donor Evaluation, Donor 
Treatment / Maintenance, 
Confirmation of Brain 
Death / Diagnosis of Death, 
Family Support, Organ 
Sharing, Organ Retrieval, 
Transportation of Organs 
(in-hospital, inter-hospital) 

N/A 
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Program Evaluation Region/Country Specifications Quantitative quality 
indicators) 

Qualitative 
approach 

and Logistics, Preservation 
and Packaging, Auxiliary 
Services, Promotion and 
Education, Continuing 
Training and Research, 
Quality Evaluation and 
Outcomes 

     

Collaborative43 USA/Quebec 

1. Determined best practices 
based on the best Organ 
Procurement Organization 

2. Provided training for 
participant hospitals 

3. Evaluated the outcomes of 
the organ donation 
programs after the 
intervention 

organ referrals, eligible 
organ 
donors, organ donors, no-
consents, no next-of-
kin/other, medical 
examiner denials, the 
number of times the organ 
referral was made in a 
timely manner, and the 
number of times the family 
request for donation was 
made by a designated 
requestor 

N/A 

Accreditation Canada74 International 

1. Follows the Canadian 
Standards Association  
standards entitled Cells, 
Tissues, and Organs for 
Transplantation and 
Assisted Reproduction and 
Health Canada's Safety of 
Human Cells, Tissues and 

Donation, recovery and 
utilization, wait list, patient 
and donor outcomes 

N/A 
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Program Evaluation Region/Country Specifications Quantitative quality 
indicators) 

Qualitative 
approach 

Organs for Transplantation 
Regulations 

Joint Commission75 International 

1. Designed best practices for 
the organ donation 
processes as part of the 
accreditation process 

The hospital supports the 
choices of the patient and 
family as to donate organs 
and tissues;  patients and 
families are informed about 
the donation process; 
adequate controls in place 
to prevent patients to feel 
pressured to donate; 
definition of the organ and 
tissue donation process and 
ensures that the process is 
in accordance with the laws 
and regulations of the 
region and their religious 
and cultural values; 
Identifies requirements and 
develops a consent process 
in accordance with those 
requirements; The staff is 
trained in contemporary 
concerns and issues 
relating to the donation and 
availability of organs for 
transplants; The hospital 
cooperates with hospitals 
and the relevant agencies in 
the community to respect 

N/A 
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Program Evaluation Region/Country Specifications Quantitative quality 
indicators) 

Qualitative 
approach 

and implement choices 
about donation 

National Study of Family 
Experiences of Organ and 
Tissue Donation76 

Australia  

2. Determine factors 
influencing the donation 
decision  

3. Identify the nature and 
quality of services provided 
to families  

4. Identify the way in which 
information is provided to 
families  

5. Determine perceptions of 
care and support provided  

6. Identify family preferences 
in relation to support 
services 

7. Identify aspects of service 
improvements 

Role of prior family 
discussion; family reasons 
for donating support 
provided before; during 
and after donation; family 
donation conversation; 
family support services 

Face-to-face in-
depth interviews 
with families that 
consented to 
participate in a 
personal interview 

Organ and Tissue 
Donation Reform 
Package77 

Australia 
1. examination of the progress 

on implementation of the 
reform package 

Number of brain deaths, 
causes of death, number of 
family interviews, number 
of donation refusals, causes 
of donor loss. Level of 
satisfaction with: effective 
communication, 
progress with death audit, 
community of practice, 
orientation & induction, 
professional education & 
training, increased donor 

N/A 
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Program Evaluation Region/Country Specifications Quantitative quality 
indicators) 

Qualitative 
approach 

numbers due to national 
reform measures, 
community awareness 
campaign, changed role in 
organ donation 
 

Program Evaluation 
Report: Organs and 
Tissues Donation, 
Procurement and 
Transplantation 
Program78 

Brazil 

2. Identify aspects of service 
improvements 

3. Detect fails in the organ 
donation processes 

4. Define improvement 
strategies enhancing the 
efficiency of transplant 
systems 

 

Number of organ 
transplants, number of 
states covered by the organ 
donation and 
transplantation programs, 
rate of organ retrieval, rate 
of effective transplants 

N/A 
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Appendix B 

Supplementary Material – Chapter 3 

Table 3.1 Data Extracted from the Included Papers 

Authors year Country Type Aim Key Findings/Topics 
discussed 

Adler JT et al.23 2016 USA Quantitative To assess the impact of 
market competition on 
measures of OPO 
performance; 
To further quantify the 
impact of increasing 
competition through 
broader sharing of organs 

Competition within the donor 
service areas was strongly 
associated with OPO 
performance competition was 
associated with greater demand 
for organs leading to variation 
in donor characteristics and 
organ quality 

Alban R et al.24 2013 USA Quantitative To analyze yearly 
conversion rates, DCD 
donation and population 
demographics before and 
after implementation of 
policy changes to improve 
donation rates 

Improvements in hospital-wide 
and trauma service-specific 
conversion rates was observed 
improvements were thought to 
be a result of the changes 
implemented but not actually 
measured 

Alonso M et al.25 1999 Spain Quantitative To evaluate the donation 
results after the 
implementation of the 
donor action program 

Increases in donor 
identification rates, in staff 
involvement in donation cases, 
and actual donors, and decrease 
in family refusal rates were 
identified 
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Authors year Country Type Aim Key Findings/Topics 
discussed 

Anker and Feeley 26 2011 USA Mixed Methods To deeply examine the 
messages used by organ 
procurement coordinators 
in shaping familial requests 
for organ donation 

15 different message strategies 
used by OPCs in 
communicating with potential 
donor families that were 
identified and classified within 
4 themes: provide education, 
debrief benefits to donation, 
learn about the potential donor 
family and persuasive tactics to 
influence donation 

Anker and Feeley27 2011 USA Qualitative To identify the 
communication strategies 
used by organ procurement 
coordinators in forming 
donation requests  
to identify the 
communication strategies 
that are significantly 
related to higher 
conversion rates at the 
organ procurement 
organization level 

Request process varied and 2 
strategies demonstrated 
significant positive association   
with conversion rates and 5 
strategies with negative 
association with conversion 
rates. 

Bair HA et al.28 2006 USA Quantitative To evaluate the 
implementation of 
evidenced based practice 
initiatives to increase organ 
donation 

Significant improvement in the 
donor conversion rate and 
number of organs available for 
transplant was identified. 
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Authors year Country Type Aim Key Findings/Topics 
discussed 

Balleste C et al.29 2015 Trinidad and 
Tobago 

Quantitative To add further evidence of 
the effectiveness of the 
SEUSA program 

Increased potential donor 
referrals, reduced family 
refusal, and increased kidney 
transplantation were identified. 

Barnieh L et al.30 2006 Canada Quantitative To compare donor per 
million of population 
(DPMP) from Spain to that 
of a major urban centre in 
Canada 

Crude DPMP was identified as 
an 
imperfect measure of organ 
donation program performance. 

Bhopal A31 2019 UK Opinion Paper N/A Author discussed opt-out 
legislation implementation and 
its consequences to organ 
donation processes. 

Blok GA32 2005 Netherlands Quantitative To identify if satisfaction 
of donor relatives has 
changed over the years to 
explore to which variables 
these changes can be 
attributed 

Satisfaction has increased over 
the years 
the majority of relatives felt 
free to decide about donation, 
but 20-30% felt pressured by 
either relatives or hospital staff. 
Relative's feelings of anger and 
of being neglected correlated 
significantly with the treatment 
by doctors. 

Carr-Hill RA33 2018 UK Opinion Paper N/A Author discussed the 
experience of Wales with the 
implementation  
of opt-out legislation in terms 
of changes noticed in donation 
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Authors year Country Type Aim Key Findings/Topics 
discussed 

rates and improvement 
opportunities identified. 

Cuende N et al.34 2007 Spain Quantitative To assess the impact of the 
level of population aging 
on the rates of deceased 
organ  
donation by adjusting these 
rates for age 

Authors reported that the old-
age index (percentage of 
population  
aged 65 years or over) 
accounted for 33% of the 
differences in donation rates 
between countries, and suggest 
that comparison of rates of 
donor per million of population 
should be made after adjusting 
for age. 

Czerwinskiet J al. 35 2016 Poland Quantitative To assess the activity in the 
field of organ donation 
from brain-dead donors in 
hospitals included and not 
included in ETPOD 
training program and 
before training, directly 
after the training and after a 
longer period of time, by 
comparing organ donation 
indicators 

Hospitals that participated in 
the ETPOD program had an 
increase in organ donation 
indicators greater than the ones 
that did not participate. 

Das KK et al.36 2007 USA Mini Review N/A Authors examined, from the 
perspective of kidney 
transplantation,  
the key findings of the Institute 
of Medicine's report on current 
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Authors year Country Type Aim Key Findings/Topics 
discussed 

problems facing organ donation 
in the US.   
Specifically, on presumed 
consent, they support the 
implementation of a large and 
comprehensive education 
campaign to generate true 
informed consent decisions and 
promote cultural acceptance. 

Davis BD et al.37 2013 USA Quantitative To examine donation 
consent rates of an OPO by 
institution and by race 
between 2002 and 2010 

A marked increase in the 
number of patients referred to 
the OPO, and in the number of 
patients approached and 
consented was identified. 

Andrade J et al.38 2019 Brazil Quantitative To describe the experience 
of Santa Catarina in 
implementing multimodal 
actions to increase  
organ donation and their 
respective results 

A consistent increase in the 
effectiveness rate of organ 
donation within the Santa 
Catarina Transplant System 
was reported. 

De La Rosa G et al.39 2012 Spain Quantitative To describe the 
methodology of the 
Spanish QAPDD and to 
summarize the main results 
with  
the aim of promoting the 
development of similar 
approaches 

Authors reported higher 
conversion rates in hospitals 
with neurosurgery compared to 
those without, and the results of 
external audit demonstrated 
that 6.6% of potential donors 
were not referred to transplant 
coordinators. 
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Authors year Country Type Aim Key Findings/Topics 
discussed 

Heredero DP and 
Berzosa DL et al.40 

2012 Spain Narrative Review To analyze from an 
organizational perspective 
the main critical success 
factors in the National 
Transplant System 

Authors highlighted success 
factors: structured processes, 
team approach, external 
support, practice standards, 
shared vision. 

Ehrle RN et al.41 1999 USA Report To discuss failure to 
determine which patients 
are potential organ donors 
and lack of referral of those 
patients to the organ 
procurement organization 
to discuss refusal of 
patients' families to consent 
to donation 

Authors highlighted the role of 
critical care nurses in referring 
potential donors as key to 
increase referral rates; and 
presented ways to improve the 
request for donation process 
through the use of best 
practices and protocols. 

English V et al.42 2019 UK Opinion Paper N/A Authors in favour and against 
opt-out system discussed the 
effectiveness of such 
implementation to increase 
donation rates. 

Evans RW et al.43 1992 USA Quantitative To estimate the potential 
supply of organ donors and 
to measure efficiency of 
organ procurement efforts 
in the United States 

Efficiency varied according to 
different factors: donor class 
(trauma or other causes), social, 
cultural, religious/moral 
barriers to organ donation. 

Ezaz G et al. 44 2019 USA Opinion Paper N/A Author discussed opt-in vs opt-
out legislation and other factors 
that may influence donation 
rates (confounders to results of 
legislation implementation), 
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such as religious beliefs, 
population composition, and 
predominant causes of death. 

Farrell AM45 2010 UK Narrative Review To examine recent 
developments in EU 
governance of organ 
donation and 
transplantation focusing on 
analysis of the 
commission's action plan 
and the proposed Directive 

The author highlighted the 
merit in the creation of a risk 
regulation regimen in relation 
to organ donation for 
transplantation, but criticizes 
the timetable proposed to 
achieve the objectives and the 
management of ethical and risk 
issues. 

Friele RD et al 46 2006 Netherlands Quantitative To explain the differences 
in the number of donors 
between hospitals 

Trauma centres with academic 
training centre, fully 
implemented donor policy and 
a donation committee were 
some factors identified in high 
performance hospitals, but 
having a neurosurgery 
department contributed 
significantly to the regression 
model utilized. 

Ghirardini A et al.47 2000 Italy Quantitative To apply and analyze the 
efficiency of the use of 
procurement and transplant 
indexes 

Authors described the use of 
transplant and procurement 
indexes as simple and yet 
effective in evaluating donation 
and transplantation activities 
allowing comparisons among 
programs in different years. 
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Gill JS et al.48 2008 Canada Special Feature N/A Authors reviewed the structure 
of the Canadian donation and 
transplantation system, 
compare Canada's performance 
with US' and propose specific 
recommendations to increase 
deceased donation in Canada. 

Hall B and Parkin 
MSW 49 

2016 UK Narrative Review To critically analyze 
policies related to organ 
donation by reviewing 
related literature, policy 
updates and campaigns, 
and the effect of those on 
increasing registrations and 
organ donation rates 

Authors identified that there 
have been several initiatives to 
increase donation and 
registration numbers; and 
celebrity endorsement seemed 
to be most effective method to 
increase registration; and 
services and systems in 
hospitals need to be improved 
to increase successful donation. 

Hong Z50 2007 Canada Opinion Paper N/A Author suggested the creation 
of a national centre for 
donation and transplantation to 
oversee all aspects of those 
activities in Canada. 

Hoste et al. P51 2016 Belgium Original Article To provide 
recommendations for 
further improvement of the 
deceased organ donation 
process up to organ 
procurement in Belgium 

Authors identified and 
discussed issues in the 
monitoring of organ donation 
activities, practices and 
outcomes; donor pool; 
legislation on organ deceased 
organ donation; registration; 
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financial reimbursement; 
educational and training 
programs; donor detection and 
practice clinical guidelines. 

Howard DH et al.52 2007 USA Quantitative To evaluate the impact of 
the first phase of the Organ 
Donation Breakthrough 
Collaborative on organ 
donation rates 

Authors identified that in the 
post period of analysis the 
conversion rate increased to 
60% among collaborative 
hospitals and remained the 
same for control hospitals. 

Istrate MG et al.53 2015 Spain Quantitative To investigate the 
perceived benefits of 
Transplant Procurement 
Management training 
programs on professional 
competence development 
and career evolutions of 
health care workers in 
organ donation and 
transplantation 

Authors reported positive 
perceived effects of the 
Transplant Procurement 
Management training programs 
on performance competence 
development. 

JCAHO54 2001 USA N/A N/A Provided a checklist for 
guidelines to hospitals identify 
if their programs  
meet regulatory requirements 
for organ donation. 

JCAHO55 2002 USA N/A N/A Listed major steps in the 
process of improving organ 
donation programs to build a 
hospital culture that is 
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supportive to organ 
procurement and donation. 

JCAHO56 2002 USA N/A N/A Addressed how hospitals can 
overcome common challenges 
in organ procurement and 
discusses how organ 
procurement organizations can 
help. 

JCAHO57 2003 USA N/A N/A Identified best practices and 
effective practices to increase 
organ donation and begin to 
develop an action plan for 
increasing the rate of organ 
donation and improve safety in 
transplantation. 

JCAHO58 2005 USA N/A N/A Presented a new element of 
performance included in the 
quality standards defined by the 
Joint Commission. 

Kong AP et al.59 2010 USA Quantitative To identify if the 
establishment of a 
multidisciplinary organ 
donor council and 
performance improvement 
initiative would improve 
donation outcomes 

Authors reported an increase 
11.9% per month in the number 
of potential donor referrals 
improvements in the 
conversion rates were also 
noted. 

Kosieradzki M et al.60 2012 Poland N/A N/A Authors described increases in 
the donation rates after 
implementation of a 
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comprehensive program 
(healthcare professionals 
training, visits to hospitals, 
public awareness) to improve 
organ donation. 

Lee SD and Kim JH61 2009 South Korea N/A N/A Authors discussed initiatives 
proposed by Korean 
government (broadening 
incentives to organ donation, 
development of an independent 
Organ Donation Organization, 
introduce opt-out system and 
improve the committee for 
brain death evaluation system. 

Luskin RS et al.62 1999 USA Quantitative To assess if retrospective 
medical record reviews 
were suggested as a 
possible alternative 
measure of an OPO 
performance 

Hospitals with more than 10 
potential donors a year 
converted a higher percentage 
of potential donors with 
comorbidities than did hospitals 
with 1 to 4 donors per year. 

Lynch RJ et al.63 2009 USA Quantitative To better understand organ 
procurement travel 
practices in the state of 
Michigan 

The alternative travel model 
proposed by the authors would 
reduce the number of people 
traveling for thoracic 
procurements by 31%, and for 
abdominal procurements by 
18%. 

Manyalich M et al.64 2013 Spain Opinion Paper To improve donation rates 
in the selected European 

Authors identified increases in 
the number of utilized donors 
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target areas by providing 
an advanced training 
program 

and the number of organs 
recovered. 

Martin SR65 2007 Canada Opinion Paper N/A Author suggested that the 
creation of a national centre for 
donation  
and transplantation would be 
beneficial to provide 
infrastructure to gather 
statistics to track trends in 
donation and transplantation. 

Martin-Delgado MC et 
al66 

2019 Spain N/A To report on the resulting 
recommendations on 
intensive care to facilitate 
organ donation  
(ICOD) for patients with a 
devastating brain injury for 
whom the decision has 
been made not to apply any 
medical or surgical 
treatment with a curative 
purpose on the grounds of 
futility 

Authors highlighted that end of 
life care can be enriched by the 
use of ICOD. 

Martin-Loeches I et 
al.67 

2019 Ireland Narrative Review To highlight key elements 
of an organ donation 
system 

Authors highlighted ealry 
identification and evaluation of 
potential donors, donor 
management, key role of 
intensivist, the need for further 
research on brain dead patients, 
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as the key elements of an organ 
donation system. 

Martinez-Soba F et 
al.68 

2019 Spain Report To analyze the impact and 
cost-effectiveness of 
setting up an Intensive 
Care to facilitate  
Organ Donation (ICOD) 
program 

Donation rate with ICOD was 
higher than before its 
implementation. 

Martinez-Soba F et 
al.69 

2019 Spain N/A To report the experience 
with a program of intensive 
care to facilitate organ 
donation (ICOD)  
in 2 Spanish centres based 
on a common protocol 

ICOD was well accepted by 
families, and contributed with 
33% of actual donation activity 
in both hospitals during study 
period. 

Matesanz R70 2004 Spain Quantitative N/A Highlighted factors that allow 
countries to replicate the 
Spanish model were: public 
national health system, 
economic resources, number of 
physicians, number of acute 
beds and ICU facilities, age 
distribution of population. 

Matesanz R and 
Dominguez-Gil B71 

2004 Spain Opinion Paper To define the theoretical 
capacity of organ 
procurement depending on 
the characteristics of the 
hospital 
To detect the obstacles in 
the process of organ 

Authors reported that hospitals 
with neurosurgery had higher 
rates of brain deaths in the ICU 
mean age of brain deaths were 
greater in hospitals without 
neurosurgery and efficacy of 
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donation and procurement 
To describe the hospital 
factors which can influence 
the donation and 
transplantation processes 

donation process was also 
higher in those hospitals. 

Matesanz R and 
Dominguez-Gil B72 

2012 Spain Quantitative To describe the quantitative 
phase of a benchmarking 
project i.e. the 
methodology applied to 
identify procurement 
hospitals with the best 
results in the donation after 
brain death process 

Authors identified high 
performance hospitals by 
analyzing referral of possible 
donors outside critical care 
units, management of possible 
donors within the ICU, and 
obtaining consent for organ 
donation. 

Matesanz R et al.73 2007 Spain Commentary N/A Described the main 
components of the Spanish 
model for organ donation: 
figure of transplant coordinator, 
central office to support 
donation activities, close 
attention to the media, 
reimbursement of hospitals. 

Matesanz R et al.74 2019 Spain Quantitative N/A Discussed the solely 
implementation of presumed 
consent legislation in contrast 
to key points to success of 
organ donation (infrastructure, 
organization around the process 
of deceased donation, and 
continuous innovation). 
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McNamara P et al.75 1997 USA N/A N/A Authors recommended the use 
of medical records review to 
evaluate the effectiveness of 
the hospital organ procurement 
system. 

Mercer L76 2012 England Quantitative To examine the various 
systems of consent for 
organ donation and 
strategies for improving 
organ donation rates 

Addressed the effect of policy 
changes on organ donation, in 
particular regarding the organ 
donation taskforce 
recommendations. 

Michael GE and 
O'Connor RE77 

2009 USA Quantitative To identify factors that are 
associated with successful 
organ retrieval among 
patents referred to organ 
procurement services for 
potential organ donation 

Patients referred for potential 
organ donation were more 
likely  
to become actual donors with 
organs retrieved if they were 
referred from Emergency 
department. 

Michalopoulos A and 
Falagas ME78 

2006 Greece Opinion Paper N/A Efforts from ICU staff was 
identified as one ingredient to 
success in the organ donation 
program, along with the 
method employed for family 
approach to donation. 

Moore R et al.79 2018 Spain Opinion Paper N/A An increase in population 
registration to donate organs 
was seen after presumed 
consent legislation 
implementation 
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Prottas JM80 1985 USA N/A To analyze the 
organizational 
characteristics of the two 
kinds of organ procurement 
agencies in an attempt to 
account for their differing 
success rates 

Independent organ procurement 
agencies were more effective in 
obtaining organs than hospital-
based agencies. 

Ridolfi L et al.81 2010 Italy Quantitative To measure the efficiency 
and quality of the donation 
processes 

The donor action program 
seemed to improve 
procurement and  
transplantation activities. 

Rodríguez-Arias D et 
al.82 

2010 Spain Opinion Paper N/A Authors cited legal approach, 
comprehensive program of 
education, communication, 
public relations, hospital 
reimbursement, and quality 
improvement as the success 
factors of the Spanish model. 

Saab et al. S83 2018 USA Quantitative To assess the impact of 
switching to a presumed 
consent organ donation 
model on organ donation 
rates 

Authors reported an increase of 
liver donation rates in all 6 
countries studied, and on 
kidney donation rates for 4 
countries. 

Sadegh Beigee F et 
al.84 

2019 Iran Quantitative To compare consent rates 
before and after 
implementation of a 
strategy to engage  
inexperienced coordinators 

Training program allowed less 
experienced coordinators to 
succeed in family approaches 
for organ donation. 
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Salim et al. A85 2007 USA Quantitative To evaluate the effect of 
the in-house coordinator 
program on consent and 
conversion rates at a centre 
with an aggressive 
management protocol 
already in place 

Authors identified a significant 
increase in consent and 
donation rates, with 39% of 
increase in referral rates and 
17% increase in total organs 
transplanted. 

Salim et al. A86 2011 USA Quantitative To test if hospitals that 
implemented in-house 
coordinators demonstrate 
improved conversion rates 
than before the intervention 

Authors identified that the 
implementation of in-house 
coordinators significantly 
improved organ donation 
outcomes. 

Gois RSS et al.87 2017 Brazil Quantitative To verify the effectiveness 
of the organ donation 
process in the State of 
Parana 

Authors identified an increase 
in the percentage of organ 
donations from 38.8% to 
66.5%, with main barriers 
being family refusal, 
cardiopulmonary arrest, and 
sepsis. 

Shafer TJ et al.88 1997 USA Quantitative To examine three 
successful organ 
procurement organizations 
by comparing key financial 
and practice indicators 

Authors identified key factors 
of the successful OPOs: 
financial  
investment in hospital 
development and public 
education, staff investment, 
application of critical success 
factors, and leadership. 

Shafer TJ et al.89 1998 USA Quantitative N/A Authors identified that the 
investment of dedicated race-
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sensitive  
personnel to approach families 
resulted in a significant 
increase in donor conversion 
rates (black consent rate 
increased 115% and Hispanic 
48%). 

Shafer TJ et al.90 2006 USA Quantitative N/A Authors reported an increase of 
14.1% in donation after one 
year of collaborative. 

Shafer TJ et al.91 2008 USA Quantitative To describe the process 
used in the program and the 
changes in organ donation 
rates that  
aompanied these efforts 

Authors reported a steadily 
increase in the conversion rates 
over the course of 2 
collaborative phases from 
51.5% to 65% after 2 years. 

Silva VS et al.92 2015 Brazil Quantitative To evaluate the viability of 
a professional specialist in 
intra-hospital committees 
of organ and tissue 
donation for transplantation 

Authors identified an increase 
in referrals, conversion rates 
and in the hospital revenues. 
With a return on investment of 
275% over a short-term period 
(0.36 years). 

Silva VS et al.93 2016 Brazil Quantitative To report the results of 
evaluation regarding 
changes in the number of 
potential donor referrals, 
actual donors, and 
conversion rates after the 
implementation of an in-
house organ and tissue 

Authors identified that the 
implementation of the project 
was beneficial to improve the 
number of referrals and 
increasing conversion rates. 
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donation coordination 
project 

Stark J et al.94 1994 USA Quantitative N/A Authors identified significant 
improvements in potential 
donor identification and request 
over prior years of the 
implementation of the requestor 
nurse program pilot. 

Tocher J95 2019 UK Discursive Paper To explore the role that 
Donor Transplant 
Coordinators have played 
and the future potential of 
Specialist Nurses for Organ 
Donation within organ 
donation strategies in the 
UK and other countries 

Authors highlighted the central 
role of the organ donation 
coordinator and the need to 
further investigate the nuance 
elements of their practice and 
clinical decision-making 
processes supported by them. 

Tondinelli M et al.96 2018 Brazil Quantitative To analyze donations of 
organs and tissues for 
transplants in the 
macroregional north of 
Parana 

Authors identified 23% of 
effective donations that were 
possible due to proper 
organizational structure and 
trained human resources. 

Anonymous97 2003 USA Report N/A Authors presented a set of 
overarching principles and best 
practices associated with higher 
rates of organ donation that 
were identified during the 
organ donation breakthrough 
collaborative. 
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Venettoni S et al.98 2003 Italy N/A N/A Authors described the success 
of the  
implementation of a model in 
organ procurement that 
includes local donation 
coordinators and a coordination 
network. 

Venturoli N et al.99 2000 Italy N/A N/A Authors discussed the positive 
results of the implementation of 
legislation to potentialize, and 
coordinate organ donation 
activities. Potential donors 
increased by 84%, actual 
donors by 95% and multiorgan 
donation by 101%. 

Weiss J et al.100 2018 Switzerland Quantitative To provide an overview of 
the key figures of the Swiss 
deceased organ donation 
and transplantation activity 
between 2008 and 2017 

Authors identified a growth in 
donation activity (+59%) and 
efficiency (donor conversion 
index +69%). 

Whiting JF et al.101 2004 Canada Quantitative N/A Authors identified the cost-
effectiveness of the donation 
initiatives under a variety of 
clinical scenarios. 

WHO et al.102 2011 Spain Report N/A Highlights important actions to 
strive on self-sufficiency of 
organs for transplantation: 
acting locally, including broad 
public health measures, 
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enhance cooperation among 
stakeholders, being carried out 
following WHO guiding 
principles and the declaration 
of Istanbul. 

WHO et al103 2011 Spain Report N/A Working groups identified the 
challenges faced by Society 
and provided an extensive set 
of recommendations directed to 
government, international 
transplant organizations, and 
healthcare professionals to 
maximize organ donations to 
respond to patients' needs. 

WHO et al.104 2011 Spain Report N/A Described different strategies 
towards self-sufficiency in the 
donation-transplantation 
process in various scenarios 
(intra and extra hospital, 
including government, society 
and legislation levels). 

Wight C et al.105 2000 England Quantitative To describe the 
methodology employed by 
the Donor Action Program 
and to report results of its 
introduction into pilot 
hospitals 

Authors highlighted that the 
implementation of the donor 
action program can contribute 
up to 33% in organ donation 
rates sustained by 2 years. 

Zavotsky KE and 
Tamburri LM106 

2007 USA Case Study N/A Authors presented a case study 
to illustrate the 4 major 
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strategies of the collaborative 
project: incorporating organ 
donation into the mission of the 
institution, quick link of 
potential donor families with 
key members of donation team, 
provide aggressive donor 
management to optimize organ 
function, collaboration between 
hospitals and organ 
procurement organizations 
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Figure 3.1 Scoping review results in a modified Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 

reviews and Meta-Analyses Extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMAScR) diagram.  
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Appendix C 

Research Ethics Clearance Documents – Chapters 4 and 5 
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Appendix D 

Matrix Exemplar – Chapter 4 

Matrix DCD case 1 Site 1: 

 OTDC SW MRP Donor family Bullets RN unit clerk PRC 
OTDC 0 3 0 0 2 0 1 1 
SW 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MRP 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
donor family 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
bullets 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RN 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
unit clerk 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PRC 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

 

 

 
OTDC – Organ and Tissue Donation Coordinator 
RN – Registered Nurse 
SW – Social Worker 
MRP – Most Responsible Physician 
Unit clerk – Intensive Care Unit Administrative Personnel 
Bullets – daily team meeting between ODO managers on call and OTDCs 
PRC – Provincial Resource Centre 

Outgoing ties (number of interactions) 

Incom
ing ties (num

ber of interactions) 
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Appendix E 

Interview Guides – Chapter 4 

Interview Guide – OTDC 

Participant #: ___   Site #: ___ 

Key Topic Questions Notes 
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1. Please provide a description of your 
educational preparation and work 
experience. 

Probing questions: educational qualifications, 
clinical experience, acute or critical care 
experience, training prior to start working as an 
OTDC  

 

2. How many years have you worked as an 
OTDC in this hospital?  

 

O
rg

an
 d

on
at

io
n 

st
ru

ct
ur

es
 

an
d 

pr
oc
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se

s 
 

3. Could you describe the organ donation 
program in your hospital?  I am interested 
in the structures and process of the 
program. 
Probing questions: does your hospital have a 
committee? Who are the members of the 
committee? Who is responsible for what in 
that committee? Do you have regular 
meetings? Do these meetings have agendas, 
minutes or any report? What do you discuss in 
those meetings?  Who are meeting minutes 
shared with?  Do you have a quality 
improvement process? 

 

C
on

te
xt

 a
nd

 C
ul

tu
ra

l A
sp

ec
ts

 4. I am interested in your role during the 
organ donation process.  Describe how 
decisions are usually made (Who, what 
and when) Who helps you when you have 
questions about the organ donation process 
you are conducting or being part of? 

Probing questions: Who would probably help 
you in case you have a problem? (your OTDC 
colleagues from other hospitals, hospital donation 
physician, ICU nurses/managers etc.) 
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5.  (Culture question/context) Do you think 
hospital staff actively support organ 
donation? (nurses, physicians, 
physiotherapists, social workers, 
psychologists, leaders, managers, 
directors, CEOs, board members, etc.), If 
so, how do they show it?   

Probing questions: Do you feel think people are 
in favour of organ donation hospital wide or only 
in the ICU? 

 

C
om

m
un

ic
at

io
n 

6. What type of electronic devices do you use 
to communicate during organ donation 
cases? (Laptop, telephone, fax, cellphone, 
pager, Vocera, desktop, etc.)   

Probing question: if you have to contact the ICU 
physician, the social worker, or the bedside nurse, 
how would you do it? (in person, telephone, 
cellphone, etc.) 

 

7. I am interested in understanding your 
perception on the frequency and quality of 
communication between you, the hospital 
team, transplant teams, and TGLN during 
this specific organ donation case we just 
finished. *  

Probing questions: do you think there are open 
and effective communication channels, or is there 
anything you would do, or you think should be 
done differently to improve the communication 
during donation process? 

 

Im
pr

ov
em

en
t O

pp
or

tu
ni

tie
s 

 

8. Do you have any difficulties in conducting 
organ donation processes in this hospital? 
Or do you see any barriers to organ 
donation in general in this hospital? 
(difficult access to diagnostic services, 
lack of engagement of ICU team, late 
referrals, etc.)  

 

9. Do you see any improvement 
opportunities for this hospital related to 
organ donation? 

Probing questions: if participant does not recall 
improvement opportunities, list the barriers and 
difficulties he/she presented and ask if is there 
something that could be done about it. 

 

*Follow up Interviews: If the person answering this interview participate in future organ 
donation cases ask question #7 with the following probing questions: do you think the 
communication levels changed from the last case? If so, what do you think was different 
(either better or worse)? 
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Interview Guide – hospital staff 

Participant #: ___   Site #: ___ 

Key Topic Questions Notes 

Pr
of
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si
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al
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m
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t e
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. 1. Please provide a description of your educational 
preparation and work experience. 

Probing questions: educational qualifications, clinical 
experience, acute or critical care experience  

 

2. How many years have you worked in the ICU in 
this hospital?  

 

O
rg

an
 d
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at
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n 

st
ru

ct
ur

es
 

an
d 

pr
oc
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3. Could you describe the organ donation program in 
your hospital?  I am interested in the structures 
and process of the program. 
Probing questions: Who manages the donation cases, 
is that only one person or a group? Does your hospital 
have a committee? Who are the members of the 
committee? Who is responsible for what in that 
committee? Do you have regular meetings? Do these 
meetings have agendas, minutes or any report? What 
do you discuss in those meetings?  Who are meeting 
minutes shared with?  Do you have a quality 
improvement process? 

 

C
on

te
xt

 a
nd

 C
ul

tu
ra

l A
sp

ec
ts

 

4. I am interested in your role during the organ 
donation process.  Describe how decisions are 
usually made (Who, what and when) Who helps 
you when you have questions about the organ 
donation process you are conducting or being part 
of? 

Probing questions: Who would probably help you in case 
you have a problem? (the local OTDC, hospital donation 
physician, most responsible physician, ICU nurses, charge 
nurse, managers etc.) 

 

5.  Do you think hospital staff actively support organ 
donation? (nurses, physicians, physiotherapists, 
social workers, psychologists, leaders, managers, 
directors, CEOs, board members, etc.), If so, how 
do they show it? If not, why do you think they don’t 
actively support it?  

Probing questions: Do you think people are in favour of 
organ donation hospital wide or only in the ICU? 
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6. What type of electronic devices do you use to 
communicate during organ donation cases? 
(Laptop, telephone, fax, cellphone, pager, Vocera, 
desktop, etc.)   

Probing question: if you have to contact the ICU 
physician, the social worker, or the OTDC, how would you 
do it? (in person, telephone, cellphone, etc.) 

 

7. I am interested in understanding your perception 
on the frequency and quality of communication 
between you, your colleagues here at this hospital, 
the OTDC, transplant teams, and TGLN during 
this specific organ donation case we just 
finished.* 

Probing questions: do you think there are open and 
effective communication channels, or is there anything you 
would do, or you think should be done differently to 
improve the communication during donation process?  

 

8. Do you think communication levels and/or quality 
change when an external OTDC is managing the 
donation case?  

 

Im
pr

ov
em

en
t O

pp
or

tu
ni

tie
s 

 

9. Do you have any difficulties in conducting organ 
donation processes in this hospital? Or do you see 
any barriers to organ donation in general in this 
hospital? (difficult access to diagnostic services, 
lack of engagement of ICU team, late referrals, 
lack of engagement of OTDC, etc.)  

 

10. Do you see any improvement opportunities for 
this hospital related to organ donation?  
Probing questions: if participant does not recall 
improvement opportunities, list the barriers and 
difficulties he/she presented and ask if is there 
something that could be done about it.  

 

*Follow up Interviews: If the person answering this interview participate in future organ 
donation cases ask question #7 with the following probing questions: do you think the 
communication levels changed from the last case? If so, what do you think was different 
(either better or worse)? 
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Appendix F 

Supplementary Material – Chapter 4 

 
Table 4.7 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD case 2 - Site 2  

  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 OTDC4 OTDC5 OTDC6 OTDC7 

Size  2 4 11 12 7 2 1 

Density  50.00 25.00 10.00 6.82 4.76 0.00 -------- 

Constraint 1.389 0.812 0.251 0.161 0.239 0.556 -------- 

In-degree 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.01 

Out-degree 0.01 0.03 0.14 0.11 0.08 0.02 0.01 

In-closeness 0.21 0.24 0.26 0.28 0.23 0.15 0.15 

Out-closeness 0.26 0.26 0.36 0.36 0.30 0.29 0.23 

Betweenness 0.00% 20.83% 43.18% 48.61% 29.76% 50.00% -------- 

 

 

Figure 4.8 NDD Case 2 - Site 2 
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Table 4.8 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD Case 3 - Site 2 

  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 OTDC4 

Size  11 5 9 6 

Density  10.00 25.00 12.50 16.67 

Constraint 0.23 0.44 0.28 0.42 

In-degree 0.10 0.04 0.12 0.06 

Out-degree 0.15 0.09 0.19 0.07 

In-closeness 0.35 0.27 0.33 0.31 

Out-closeness 0.61 0.50 0.65 0.39 

Betweenness 54.55% 55.00% 46.06% 41.67% 

 

 

Figure 4.9 NDD Case 3 - Site 2 
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Table 4.9 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD Case 4 - Site 2  

  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 OTDC4 OTDC5 OTDC6 

Size  6 1 5 7 1 1 

Density  16.67 ------- 0.00 9.52 ------- ------- 

Constraint 0.54 ------- 0.2 0.518 ------- ------- 

In-degree 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.95 0.00 0.00 

Out-degree 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.10 0.01 0.01 

In-closeness 0.33 0.20 0.20 0.33 0.20 0.20 

Out-

closeness 
0.31 0.27 0.38 0.31 0.21 0.21 

Betweenness 58.33% ------- 0.00% 50.00% ------- ------- 

 

 

 
Figure 4.10 NDD Case 4 - Site 2 
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Table 4.10 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD Case 2 - Site 3  

  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 

Size  3 6 7 

Density  50.00 0.00 0.00 

Constraint 0.92 0.20 0.20 

In-degree 0.04 0.09 0.10 

Out-degree 0.06 0.17 0.16 

In-closeness 0.33 0.33 0.36 

Out-closeness 0.33 0.54 0.58 

Betweenness 41.67% 83.33% 57.14% 

 

 

Figure 4.11 NDD Case 2 - Site 3 
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Table 4.11 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics NDD Case 3 - Site 3 

  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 OTDC4 OTDC5 

Size  2 15 10 18 4 

Density  50.00 2.86 21.11 3.92 33.33 

Constraint 1.00 0.16 0.39 0.19 0.71 

In-degree 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.00 

Out-degree 0.01 0.07 0.03 0.11 0.01 

In-closeness 0.21 0.31 0.30 0.32 0.26 

Out-closeness 0.33 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.34 

Betweenness 0.00% 41.43% 32.71% 33.91% 29.17% 

 

 
 

Figure 4.12 NDD Case 3 - Site 3 
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Table 4.12 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics DCD Case 3 - Site 3  

  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 OTDC4 

Size  3 4 10 3 

Density  16.67 0.00 2.22 0.00 

Constraint 0.51 0.32 0.15 0.33 

In-degree 0.63 0.10 0.08 0.00 

Out-degree 0.06 0.15 0.25 0.06 

In-closeness 0.30 0.23 0.29 0.14 

Out-closeness 0.27 0.36 0.47 0.33 

Betweenness 83.33% 50.00% 47.78% 0.00% 

 

 

Figure 4.13 DCD Case 3 - Site 3 
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Table 4.13 Summary of Communication Network Characteristics DCD Case 4 - Site 3  

  OTDC1 OTDC2 OTDC3 

Size  9 1 1 

Density  0.00 ------ ------- 

Constraint 0.254 ------- ------- 

In-degree 0.22 0.00 0.00 

Out-degree 0.20 0.03 0.02 

In-closeness 0.67 0.25 0.25 

Out-closeness 0.35 0.32 0.32 

Betweenness 40.28% ------- ------- 

 

 

 

Figure 4.14 DCD Case 4 - Site 3 
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Table 4.14 OTDCs Task Distribution According to the Organ Donation Process Steps 
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*HT: Hospital Team 
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Appendix G 

Supplementary Material – Chapter 5 

 
Table 5.2 Coding frame for content analysis and coding examples 

 

C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

C
on

te
xt

 D
on

or
 P

ro
fil

e 

1 (5) -- 1 (5) 

“You know, we might be recovering organs on a donor that we didn't years 

ago, and a lot of people get stuck with whatever happened in the past, and 

not looking forward to whatever advancements might be happening.” 

(OTDC 1 - site 1)  

Et
hi

ca
l D

ile
m

m
as

 

-- -- 2 (10) 

“if we have to keep someone for 48 hours for an NDD to go for organ 

donation, which is not uncommon, that's a bed that's being used that can't be 

used for someone else. So that's difficult. Not means either people don't get 

treatment or they're kept in inappropriate locations such as the emergency 

department. So that's a challenge. It's morally and ethically challenging, it's 

emotionally challenging to do this stuff.” (participant 15 – site 3) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

Ex
te

rn
al

 S
up

po
rt 

12 (63) 1 (33) 2 (13) 

“There's a 24-hour, seven-day coverage with the ODO, they're the donation 

support physicians, so if there's any concerns, we can contact them at any 

time.” (participant 1 – site 1) 

“We have a team designated by the ODO. We have a Donation Support 

Physician, that is on call for any donation or donor related issues. We have 

a Transplant Support Physician team who's also on call for 24 hours a day.” 

(OTDC 1 – site 2) 

Pu
bl

ic
 P

ol
ic

ie
s  

1 (5) -- -- 

“I think that other countries have moved to an opt-out model, which I think 

is much more appropriate for a situation that's as complex as organ 

donation and that that's something that maybe would help to alleviate some 

of the barriers to it. Because often people just haven't talked about it and 

they don't have a problem with it one way or another. They just haven't 

actually discussed it.” (participant 11 – site 1) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

Sh
ar

ed
 V

is
io

n  

15 (79) 3 (100) 14 (93) 

“Because, if they believe in donation, then, they usually will let me know 

ahead of time. If they don't necessarily believe in donation, then, they kind of 

avoid telling me until the last possible moment.” (OTDC 1 – site 3) 

“Physicians of all specialty. Intensive care, anesthesia, surgery, medicine, 

neurosurgery. Nurses, critical care and operating room nurses. Respiratory 

therapists. Anesthesia assistants. Social work. Spiritual care. I've never 

come across anyone who didn't support... Who didn't support organ 

donation in this hospital.” (participant 11 – site 1) 

“Everybody has a different philosophy, and everybody's philosophy of life or 

organ donor is different but we all know we have responsibility to follow 

what the criteria or what we do here at this hospital and that's all of us do 

follow that protocol which is informing the ODO what's happening at the 

bedside.” (participant 14 – site 3) 
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Pr
oc

es
s 

C
om

m
un

ic
at

io
n  

19 (100) 3 (100) 15 (100) 

“Communication between the provincial resource center and the transplant 

team is, has to be more concise and has to be more time managed. And so 

that offers that are going out for specific organs have to be only offered for 

a certain amount of time before that offer is retracted and offered to 

somewhere and not allowing them to have hours and hours and hours with 

an offer.” (OTDC 1- site 2) 

“And, I spend a lot of time with families building a rapport. Just making 

sure that they're comfortable with end of life. So, that's where I spend a lot 

of my communication. But, I think it's so important to have that 

communication to make sure everyone's on the same page. Everyone knows 

what we're waiting for. I try to update the charge nurse as well as the 

bedside nurse as well as the doctor in terms of O-R timing. Because, if one 

person doesn't know, it just makes it look unorganized.” (OTDC 1 – site 3) 

“I think the only difficulties we've had in the past is having the OTDC on 

call come here, there's a ... And I think it was just last month, there was an 

issue with not being able to provide on-site support, and the ODO One could 

do a telephone consent, which the success rate for doing telephone consent 

is almost zero.” (participant 1 – site 1) 

 “You know what? Sometimes it's really annoying, because sometimes the 

patient is so sick, and all I'm calling for is to get the number; I'm not calling 

for anything more. But there's always where they want so much information, 

and I know it's the protocol, and sometimes you're not calling at a phone 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

that's near to the patient. And then sometimes the manager also, “Did you 

call the ODO?” So, she's on top of it. “Did you call the ODO? Did you get a 

number?” But it takes so much little navigation and so much inflammation 

they want before they can give me the number. […] I think it's better for the 

coordinator to step in earlier, so because they take us away from doing 

things just on the phone. You could be on the phone for at least 20 minutes 

just with information only. So, that's all is that I find wastes your time.” 

(participant 3 – site 3) 

O
rg

an
 D

on
at

io
n 

Pr
oc

es
se

s  

18 (95) 3 (100) -- 

 “And it was a bit of a challenge because they were trying to- the [inaudible 

00:19:40] coordinator was calling incessantly trying to get other teams 

organized and get us organized for OR times and other teams coming in. 

And unfortunately, we were pushing them past the time they were giving us 

and you could really see the strain on the family. […] Trillium coordinators 

come in, they know all of the timelines for everything, they help keep us on 

track with all of those. And I think they are an integral part of the process. I 

can't imagine trying to keep it all sorted, straight, what needed to be done 

when without them.” (participant 2 – site 2) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

Q
ua

lit
y 

Im
pr

ov
em

en
t 3 (16) 1 (33) 1 (7) 

“Absolutely. Every single case, every single donor and potential donor, we 

get individualized feedback from, from the ODO, so the ODO manager, is 

our hospital program manager, and she will send the OTDC, and I, and the 

physicians involved in the case a copy of the performance metrics and any 

feedback that needs to be dealt with on a case-by-case basis.” (participant 1 

– site 1) 

“I help develop guidance and protocols and other such things to ... We bring 

it up at our morbidity and mortality meeting in order to discuss cases, learn 

the lessons, talk about the moral, ethical challenges, the medical challenges, 

et cetera. We have the meetings. I meet with OTDC on a regular basis, we 

review all missed cases.” (participant 15 – site 3) 

Te
am

 A
pp

ro
ac

h 

2 (10) 2 (67) 4 (27) 

“I think if you have that good working relationship, you hear them vent, you 

hear their frustrations, and, I totally get it. How can I make this easier for 

you? And, then, just kind of a reminder that we're all here for this person to 

be able to donate their organs. So, if there's something I can do to make 

your life easier, then, let me know. And, then, you doing this will make my 

life easier.” (OTDC 1 – site 3) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

St
ru

ct
ur

e  

D
ed

ic
at

ed
 

te
am

 o
n 

si
te

 5 (26) -- 1 (7) 

“Yeah. We have our physician as our organ donation physician or champion 

physician are his title.” (participant 17 – site 1) 

“hospital donation physician that really supports us” (OTDC 2 – site 3) 

In
st

itu
tio

na
l p

ol
ic

ie
s 

-- -- 4 (27) 

“we have printed protocols with what to do step of the way” (participant 3 – 

site 3) 

“We also have our organ donation policy within the hospital. So, this is 

basically what outlines where we do our DCDs. Which, is in the ICU. It 

outlines, not necessarily what meds to give, but, what order set we should be 

following. So, comfort care measures. When we're going to withdraw the life 

support.” (OTDC 1 – site 1) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

O
rg

an
 d

on
at

io
n 

co
or

di
na

to
r r

ol
e 

5 (26) 3 (100) 7 (47) 

“we are lucky that we do have an in house coordinator here” (participant 5 

– site 3) 

“The coordinator with the ODO, coordinator or whoever's on call for the 

ODO. There's always somebody who's like the liaison with the patient that 

the nurse generally has direct contact with” (participant 5 – site 1) 

“And then, it kind of goes from there and the coordinators will get involved 

and support you through what's required in terms of like clinical testing, 

blood work, et cetera, as well as supporting the family. They're very, very 

good at that.” (participant 2 – site 2) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

Pr
ac

tic
e 

st
an

da
rd

s 

5 (26) -- 3 (20) 

“we have like a sheet of paper that we can fill out before we call the ODO 

and it just makes it easy to go right through it.” (participant 10n – site 1) 

“we have printed protocols with what to do step of the way” (participant 3 – 

site 3) 

“There's marked unexplained variation of practice there, and that's 

probably no longer acceptable in any part of medical practice. But when I 

hear a donor's gone and they've declined the lungs in a fit and healthy 

person with good lungs, it doesn't always feel that good. As you can 

imagine. Especially when the criteria are far from clear, lacking objectivity, 

and lacking standardization. I find that a frustration when you do all that 

work with a family and they don't end up getting to donate.” (participant 15 

– site 3) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

Sp
ec

ifi
c 

tra
in

in
g 

an
d 

ed
uc

at
io

n 

10 (53) 3 (100) 6 (40) 

“OTDC1 has done a good job of educating us as bedside staff in terms of 

how do we make this process happen in a more timely manner because that 

was one of the things when I first started that I sort of noticed was that 

sometimes it was a very rushed thing because people weren't always calling 

the ODO as soon as they identified.” (participant 8 – site 1) 

“The education was provided in initial orientation. So as a new nurse, you 

would come in, you would get oriented for all the general requirements on 

the unit and that education would be provided by the clinical nurse 

educator. And then it would be supported with in-servicing from subject 

matter experts of organ donation. So sometimes it was the OTDC. 

Sometimes it was through research or the physician” (participant 3 – site 2) 
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C
od

es
 

Site 1 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=19) 

[N (%)] 

Site 2 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=3) 

[N (%)] 

Site 3 

Total 

interviewed 

(N=15) 

[N (%)] 

Examples 

St
ru

ct
ur

al
 F

ac
to

r 

16 (84) 1 (33) 12 (80) 

“It may be that cases get bumped through the night because there's only one 

anesthesia present for an NDD case. And if there is a trauma or something 

along those lines and that anesthesia person is required for an urgent or an 

or an emergent, then donation gets bumped. And we understand that the OR 

makes every attempt to not to do that.” (OTDC 1 – site 2) 

“Okay, so there's a dedicated organ donation team. We have both the 

coordinator and the physician. There's I think quite a dedicated group of 

physicians who are quite committed to organ donation, who provide critical 

care, and I think the nurses also are a group that look very favorably on 

organ donation and are quite involved.” (participant 21 – site 1) 
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Figure 5.2 Network Map Site 1 – DCD Case 1 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3 Network Map Site 1 – DCD Case 2 
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Figure 5.4 Network Map Site 2 – NDD Case 1 

 

 

Figure 5.5 Network Map Site 2 – NDD Case 2 
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Figure 5.6 Network Map Site 2 – NDD Case 3 

 

 

 

Figure 5.7 Network Map Site 2 – NDD Case 4 
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Figure 5.8 Network Map Site 3 – NDD Case 1 

 

 

Figure 5.9 Network Map Site 3 – NDD Case 2 
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Figure 5.10 Network Map Site 3 – NDD Case 3 

 

 
 

Figure 5.11 Network Map Site 3 – DCD Case 1 
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Figure 5.12 Network Map Site 3 – DCD Case 2 

 

 

Figure 5.13 Network Map Site 3 – DCD Case 3 
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Figure 5.14 Network Map Site 3 – DCD Case 4 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


